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FRACT ICES MD COSTS IN Mt:a1CTING

SHEEP ANi U9S P1 OHEGO?1

INTRODUCTION

Sheep numbers in Oregon fluctuated above the two million mark

from 1900 to the late 1930's. A severe reduction then occurred

whtch reduced the total number of breeding ewes to around 25 per-

cent of their former nunther. The rate of reduction in sheep num-

bers in Oregon exceeded that of any other westen state, It oc-

curred primarily in the range section of eastern Oregon. Federal

land poiiy, the relative profitableness of cattle in the late

1940's and the early 1950*8, and the difficulty of finding herdere

all contributed to the reduced importance of the sheep industry in

Qregons econon.

Despite this drastic reduction, the sheep industry is still

an important segment of Oregon's agriculture. Gross income from

the sale of sheep, lambs, and wool was mere than 11 million

dollars in 1954. uch of the grain land in Oregon is better

adapted to the grazing of sheep than any other domestic animal.

In addition, many producers have found it profitable to have

farm flocks which can be utilized to harvest crop residues,

to keep fence rows and. ditches cleans and. to help keep down the

brush which often bCcoLLes a serious problem in western Oregon.

About one half of the sheep in the state are found in eastern

Oregon, The remainder are located west of the Cascade ount.ains.
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The majority of the eheep in eastern Oregon are found in range

bands while those in western Oregon prinarily are farm flocks.

Marketing problems, including marketing costs, have an

important bearing on producers' decisions to increase or to

decrease the size of their operations or whether to raise sheep

at all. Since lambs are a semi-perishable product, their market-

ing is generally highly seasonal. Lamb prices also are very sen-

sitive to variations in competition, including the price of other

related products and the marketings of lamb in other areas The

marketing problems in connection nith lambs are rather complex

and need further study and investigation in order to supply pro-

ducers with information which will aid them in making more intel-

ligent production and marketing decisions.

Objectives

The objectives of this study were to determine the market-

ing practices and problems of Oregon sheep producers in the 19%

marketing year, Methods of sale, seasonality of sale, and the

marketing channels that were utilized, were to be determined.

Marketing problems were to be discovered and analysed. Marketing

costs incurred by the different methods of marketing were to be

collected. Wool marketing practices and incentive payments were

to be determined. Finally, producers suggestions for improving

the present marketing conditions and anticipated changes in oper-

ation were to be collected and anaiyzed.



Procedure

Because of the differences in the kinds of sheep operations

fouxd in eastern and western Oregon the state was divided in two

sections for sap1ing purposes The Cascade Mountain Range was

the general dividing line betwen the sections (figure 1). The

eastern Oregon! section contained 17 counties and approximately

300,000 breeding ewes The western section had 19 counties and

approximately 300,000 breed.ing ewes.

Table 1. Sheep concentration per square mile in Oregon by county, 19

Eastern
County Sheep/sq.

0xèon
mile

WesteF
oun p s

High concentration High concentration

*Umatjlla 113.0 Polk 130.3

Morrow 13.2 *Marion 37.9
Gil].iau *yamhill 313.8

4Whee1er 11.0 Benton 313.0

Wasco 9.8 Linn 2.2
1amath 9.3 *Douglae 20.13

aljowa 8.13 Clackamas 17.8
*Ourry 16.13

L concentration Tw concentration

Lake 7J Coos
*Balcer 7.1 Co1ubia 10.].

Union 6.8 Lane
*.Jefferson 6.8 washington
Maiheur .9 *Linco].n

13.3 Multnomah .2

tShernan 2.3 Tackson 13.1

Deechutee 1.8 *Josephine
*Gz-ant 1.7 *}lood River
Harney 1. Clatsop 1.3

Tillamook .14.

*Counties islicted by paired random sampTl.ing from wnich records
were taken



Using census data, each section vaa further divided in

counties of high sheep concentration per square mile and countie

of low sheep concentration. The dividing line between higi and

law concentration counties was set at ei.ht sheep per square mile

in eastern Oregon, and 16 sheep per squaro .aile in western Oregon

(table 1). The eet-high division contained seven counties, the

east-low 10 counties, the west-high eight counties, and the west-

low U counties.

A paired random sample of the counties was then drawn resul-

tang in the selection of four counties in each of the east and

west-high areas and five counties in each of the east and west-low

sheep population areas (figurel).

For analysis purposes an arbitrary grouping of the producers

into farm flocks and range operations was made with those with less

than 200 head of breeding ewes being designated as farm flocks and

those with 203 head or more termed range operations. Forty-six of

tbà recoHe collected were of range operations and 68 were farm

flocks (table 2),

The names and approximate size of producers in th sLle

counties were compiled from county tax assessitent and. kgrieulture

Stabllzation and Conservation office reconis The producers were

then stratified by size and those to be interviewed were randomly

selected at the samplIng rate shown below. No records were taken

from producers who had less than 25 head of breeding ewes while all

of those with more than 500C) head of breeding ewes were included.



Figure 1. Sheep coneentation and sample øounties
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Data included in this study was collected by personal inter-

view. The enumerators interviewed producers in half of the counties

of the state, One hundred and fourteen records were collected

representing approximately 13 percent of the breeding ewes. Thirty-

five records were taken in eastern Oregon and 79 in western Oregon.

The term "sheep" will be used in include all classes of sheep

and lambs. If only cue class of sheep is under discussion.

Adequate reference will be included.

Table 2. Number of records collected, number of ewes included,
arid total number of sheep sold by area, 19%

H'

- i-i-

Range east 20 513,626 72,618
Farm east 15 1,1373 1,781
Range west 26 10,888 9,2O
Farm west 53 13,531 13,112

Total 1113 1,520 88,331



MAJKITING SHEEP FROM EAST tJJ:T OREGON PANGE FLOCKS

Doscrption of nterprise

Range sheei, oe rations in eastern Oregon are sinilar to those

in the other western range states i3ands node up of approximately

1000 ores are razed on the high mountain ranges in the sumner and

fall, and are wintered on the lower elevation ranges. Some of the

bands are pastured on residues in the lower valleys in the fall

when the wtnter bands are made up arid the last lambs and aged ewes

are sold.

The winters in a large part of Oregon are severe enough to

necessitate supplemental feeding of the ewes ar producers winter

in the milder areas and truck their sheep into the mountain ranges

in the early summer. Several operators in southern Oregon winter

their bands in California and move them into Oregon in the spring.

This enables them to 1aib earlier and get their lambs to market

before the price is lowered by the large influx of lambs that move

to market in July and August. There also are several producers

that operate in both Oregon and Washington and others that run in

Oregon and Idaho.

Predominate Breeds

Twenty records were taken of range operations in eastern Oregon

representing %62e breeding ewes. The ranches ranged in size from

220 to 12,000 breeding ewes, 'with the median being 1,600 and



the average, 2,732.

The breeds of ewes and ranks found In eastern Oregon X'arig

flocks is hcr i tabl3 13. Es of Rbo&xil1ett arid Rambouil-

lettCo1witiia cross br t3.ilng iadi p 73 percent of the total

range ewes. Corriedale, Suffolk, and Columbia also were import-

ant breeds, 8eventr percent of the rams tied were SufLtolks.

Rarnbouillett rains coniprised 214.5 percent of the total. The ratio

of rains to ewes was 1:141.

Table 3. Pr'edominate breeds of sheep in Oregon range flocks, 19%

Number' ot Percent of Nuniber of Psi en of
greed Ranc..ee ewes total ewes c es rams total rains

EaboutUett 8 22,608 141.2 9 3214 214.5

Corriedale 2 3,520 7.0 1 30 2.3
Suffolk 2 3,250 5.9 15 923 70.0
Columbia 1 1,600 2.9
Haripshire 1 250 .5 12 .9
Lincoln 1 30 2.3

R&'bColu. 5 20,300 37.2
Ramb-Lincoln 1 1,200 2.2
Ramb-Corrie. 1 1,200 2.2
Mixed 1 1400 .7

* *
Total 22 514,628 100,0 29 1,319 100.0

* Totals more than the number of records onè ranchers had mor&
than one breed.

Marq of the producers used more than one breed of rams, The

most common practice wa to use enough Rambouillett rams to furnish

replacements. Suffolk rams were used on the reniairIer of the ewes

to produce a better mutton-type lamb. Several producers were using

all Rembouiilett rains and were raising replacement ewe lambs for'



other producers. These ewe lmhs were ia1ly contracted early in

the season and ere rally brought nrernlur, One of the lare oper

atora was raisi!.. registered !nhou!1lett rams for sale.

The resporents had a 107 nercent lemb cron in the spring of

195 ithen the 1bs were docked. The average death loss of breed-

ing ewes during 19 was .2 percent

Marketi §e from Eastern Oregon flange Flocks

The zarketing of sheep I rcn the range operations of eastern

Oregon is highir seasonal. In 19, 83 percent of the sheep were

sold during July, August, Beptcber, and October. The majority

of the laba riove to r.ix'kot in July, August, and September 7thile

most of the ewes are sold in September and October (table 1).

Almost half of the sheep sold were fat leibs with unsorted lambs,

feeder lambs, and representing W. percent of the total in

almost equal proportion. There were also a few lots of ewe lambs

and wether lambs

A total of 72,618 sheep were sold by the respondents. They

wore marketed in 8 shipments. Over 79 percent of the shipent5

were sold direct and accounted for 66 percent of the total sales.

Terminal markets handled 33 percent o.f the sheep marketed With the

auctions being of vely little importance in marieting eastern

Oregon range lambs (table ).

Even though the returns are generally highest for sheep sold

through the terminal markets, many producers still refuse to ship



ThbIe 14, Seasonality of sheep rnarkotings from eastern Oregon range flocks, 1955 

Number of 1sxrb ihzmber ewes o1d To a1 sh 
Month Fats eeders Unsorted Wether we Breeding Aged Nuniber J 

Jariu&xy 300 - 
Feuay - 
March - 
April - - 
May 2,1400 - - 

June 2,1400 - - 
July 10,147% - 2,570 

.ugust 6,'9O 7,090 14,357 

September 3,050 2,1425 ,21l 

October 2,20 - - 
November 3,O0) - 1,06 

December 2,W)O - - 

- 
- 
- - 
- 

- 1,1415 

- 
600 

- - 

- * 
- 
* 
- 80 

3,1400 2%C) 

2,270 h,06o 

180 60 

- 

800 1.1 

2,1400 3,3 

2,1400 3.3 

13,0145 18.0 

21,532 29.6 

16,295 22.14 

9,1450 13.0 

14,296 6.0 

2,14(}O 3.3 

Total 35,63% 9,515 12,1914 2,959 2,015 5,850 14,1450 72,618 100.0 

- 



U
to them. This may be die to lack of knowledge ty the producer of

the procedure at the terminal market, lack of faith in the corn-

mission firms, or the fee1ng bZt the in1ividua]. producer that he is

just a little sherper wheii it coiies to marketing his product than

auyone else.

Table . Mark' cutlets for sheen from eastern Oregon range
flocks, l95

heep S Lpment
rket outlet lYumber Peràenf urn r

Direct
Texminal mar:et
Auction rarket

IL8,208 66.IL I6 79.3
23,780 32.5 8 13.8

830 1.]. IL 6.9

72,615 lOC.O 100.0

enciee Involved ir arketing

Six a:encies wcre iwportant in the marketing of sheep from

the range f1ock of eastern Oregofl. The commission £irm were the

most içortant, hatiling 32.5 percent of the total sheep sold.

These figures, however, are heavily weigbted oy one producer who

&ipped 58 perceit of the total [cbez' soli at the t.eri:ai aarket.

Or1er buyers, packer buyers, ranchers, and feeders handled over 66

percent of the sheep sold, while only 1,1 percent were sold th-ouh

auctions (taule ). 0rer buyers, packer buyers, and comieion

coranies handled nearly all of the lambs except those that 'ent

to the feeders, wes were marketed prixrrily through rancher

sales, termirel :arkete, and to feeders.



Table 6. Relative impox'tance of various marketing agencies in marketing eastern Oregon range 
sheep, 1955 

Class 

Lambs 
Ft 

Unsorted 
Feeder 
Wether 

Ewes 
Brëiding 

Aged 

Lambs 

Rancher Feeder Auction 
Total oiLt 

Number Percent 

20,720 ,575 l0,21.0 - - 100 35,635 Ii.9.1 

- 9,203 2,314 - - 65o 12,191 16.8 

- 2,025 1,025 -- 6,165 - 9,515 13.1 

- 2,259 -- - -- - 2,959 1.i 

- -- --- 2,015 - - 2,015 2.8 

- - --- 5,8o -- - 5,85o 8.0 
2,860 130 - 780 600 80 ,L5o 6.1 

Percent 

Fat 28.5 6.3 ih.l - -- .1 b9.1 

Unsorted - 12.7 3.2 - --- .9 16.8 

feeder - 2.8 1.h - 8..? -- 13.1 
'ethor - 13.1 -- w-- - - 

-- ---- ., J - -- . 

Ewes 
reeding - - - 3.0 - - i .0 

Aged b.o .2 1.1 .8 .1 6.1 

Tt 23,580 18,892 13,606 8,6t.5 7,065 830 72,616 100.0 

Percent of 
total 325 26.0 18.8 11.9 9,7 1.]. 100.0 
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Tranaportaton to De1iver Foint

Sheep sold from eastern Oregon. range flocks were delivered to

various points by the producers. ary of the shipments were loaded

at ranre points either at railroad yards or truck loadin:; points.

Th normal r. etice is to plan the grazing so that the ianis will

reach the loading yards on the de1ver7 date, ot of the ruge

deliveries are free-on-boari. the train or buyers tr ck

shipments are delivered to ftc terndnal narkets o to the a.ictiona.

i4nost half of the ahipmenb moved to the deliirnry point Via

truck. Free-on-board ipents at the ranch or on the range naTe

up over LO percent of the total shipments. The rest either were

trailed or hauled by truck to the railroad yard ani theu shippc.

by rail to the deliveiy point as indictet in tib10 7. There were

no all rail Shipments.

The average ditance traveled per shipment was 91 miles for

those hauled by truck and 300 miles for those moving by truck-

rail corbinations. The average time enroute for trucked shipments

was ,3 hours vthile truck-raiiroa3. conbinstions wre enroute lL

hours.

Tran-porta.tion .nd Other arketin PeT1

The transportation and total marketing etpense differed for the

different methods of sale (table 8). ..hi-nts sold direct ine'rred

th. least transportation expense and wr not chrged ith any other

marketing costs. These shipments were almost a1.ys delverea free-

L



Table 7, Tr. rorta-don to delivery pint for shimerts of easterzi
Oregon range sheep, 19%

type of Shipments
transportation umber Percent rtflce Time enroute

;i1es }iours

Truck 27 146.6 91 3.3
Trailed 14 6.9 -- --
F013 214 lu.14 - -
Trklck & Rail 3 5.1 303 114.0

Total 58 100,0 106 14,1

on-boarI the 'btWers truck or a railroad car. In some cases, the

produoer had to deliver the sheep to & railroai yard i a nearb;i

town. Transportation chrges on producers v&:icles were calculated

at ç per mile for the truck and l,00 per hour for the drivers

time. Charges for hired transportation was obtained direct from

the producer.

Shipments going to the teriuia1 markets or to the auctions

were hirpei et the producers' expense, As the termnl arcets

are located quite a dlsLnce froi eastern Oregon r'oints, the

tran'ortation axpense was greatest for thi' method of sale,

Auctions are available in most co;iities eliminatIng the neces-

sity of long hauln.

The comdssion chargei t the auctIons was biher than the corn-

mission at the terminal nrIets, but since additional charges for

yardege, feed, etc., are impose at the ternin1 markets, the total

marketing costs were almost tde those incirred at the auctions,

Terrni.nal con:aission and yae charges were obtained from the



stool ards involved. Feed charges were obtained from. the producers.

Table 8, Transportation and marketing expenses for sheep marketed
from eestern Oregon range flocks, 19c55 (Unly tnose siep
incurring expense)

ThansportTátion expensi per 4aeact
iethodof tran200rtatjon t rec erm a uc on

Qwntruck $.2
ired truck ,IO .78 .2?

Railroad - .60 -

Other rketin ene
Commission - .20 .26
Yardage - .12 *
Feed - .03 -
Sibtotal .2

*Total xiarhetin experio .liC) l.l6

* These average costs were calculated with the exclusion of one
producer who snipped over 20,000 sheep to an Francisco via his
awn trucks and trailers. His low transoortatiori costs woulu
lower the average cost per head to .31 aod the total marketing
costs to .I3 whict wo1d be misleading to the average producer.

Comparison of Returns from the
Different ethod of rtT

The net returns ocr hend varied constderabiy by mr1:ct atlet

and by class of sheep sold. They were determined by eubtractirig

the trariportation and other marketing cot from the gross returns.

rat iamis sold through the terminal market returned 2 .7 rtore r)er

head than those sold direct. Aed e're .routht icre wher sold dir-i

ect than when soii at the terminal market, All other classe so3

direct except for a few heai that moved through the a.ictions

(table 9).



It was not possible to ascertain the qu&lity of the sheep that

were sold through the various markets. Therefore, whether the di!-

ference in returns was a reflection of uuality could not be doter-

It appears that thos. producers who sell sorted lots of fats

and feeders receive a hiRher net return than those who sell their

lambs in unsorted lots. The aver.ge net return per he..i for lI,514b

unsorted labs w.s ].6 .00 The ave rage net return for 2 ,330 lambs

sold in sorted lots of 11z,8i5 fats and 9,5l! feeders was i6.55 par

head. This asswies that the unsorted lots woald haia graded about

the same proportion as those that were sorted. The highest price

per hundredweight for the classes that sold through the various

outlets was obtained at the terminal markets, The lowest price

was received at the auctions,

Table 9. Average net roturn per head by class and market outlet
for sheep sold from eastern Oregon range flocks, 1955

Direct Terminal Auction
Class Number Net Nwnber !et Nimher

sold receipt sold receipt sold receipt

Lambs
Fat lh,815 l7.63 20,720 20.2O 100 $19.35
Unsorted 11,SLiL 16.00 --- - 650 12,31
Feeder 9,515 114.88 -- - - -
Wether 2,959 12.214 -_ - - -
we 2,015 15.27 -- - -- -
wes
róëding 5,850 12.11 - -a -- --
ged 1,510 14.60 2,860 3.90 80 2.140



Value of ihep $old

A total of 72,618 sheep were marketed £ron the range flocks of

eastern Oregon returning a net of 1,18,362.11. Fat lambs were

the heaviest, returned the most per huncIred-eibt, and had the high-

est net return per head of all classes of 1ainbs. Unsorted lambs

brought the next highest net return foilowd by ewe laaihs, wether

1abs, breeding ewes, and aged ewes (table 10).

Table 10. Average net returns for the various classes of sheep
sold from eastern Oregon renge flocks, 19%

Glass weight
average
per .

net price Total
per head value

Percent
Nunir

or total
Varue

Lambs
Fat 102.1 $18.76 19.1 $691i,883. b9.l 8.6.
Unsorted 90.9 17.38 l.8o 192,665. 16.8 lb.2
feeder b9.7 16.9 11.8b ]Ju,183. 13.1 12.0
ether 77.6 15.78 12.2b 36,218. L.1 3.1
we 8b.5 18.07 1.27 30,769 2.8 2.6

w8s
breeding - -w 12.11 70,8144. 8O 6.0
Aged - - b.o9 18,200. 6.1

Total 96.3 c117.27 l6.32 1,18S,j62. 10).0 100.0

Effect of range Conditions on Marketing

Respondents were asked to evaluate the condition of the range

during the various seasons an: indicate anT effect that it might

haie had on their markati practices hail of thc producers thought

that the range i en below normal in 19 while five percent in-

dicated that their range w..s aoove normal in condition, iven though



rarl.e conditions were considered bnorma1, many producer' aiJ it 

did not affect their marketing practices. Only 13 percent reported 

normal condition, yet 6 percent reportezl norma]. weights. tighter 

lambs at marketing time -vere reported by 10 percent of the producers 

and heavier lambs were sold by the remaining 25 percent (table 11), 

Table 11. Effect of range condition on the marketing of sheep from 
eastern Oregon range flocks 1955 

Season 
condition Spring Summer Fall Effect on marketing 

?cL Pct. Pet, 

Lambs heavier S 
Above normal 5 10 10 Lambs lighter - 

No effect 5 

T.. :[..bs heavier - 
Normal L5 ho Lambs lighter 

No effect hO 

Lambs heavier 5 
Below normal 50 50 Lamb8 lighter 25 

No effect 20 

Source of arke Information 

Several narketing stciies have indicated that the most import 

ant problem facing oroducers .s knowing the actual value or worth of 

their livestock (8, pp. 35-37). Another problem is that existing 

market information is not always adequate. Terminal market reports 

seidom give numbers sold at the quoted prices, breed of livestock, 

or weights. County sales are not reported at all, nor are contract 

sales. Only a few of the auctios iBsue rket reports. 

Some of the better producers indicated that they often felt 

that the quoted top price at the termini markets dii not represent 



the true Worth of their sheep becauso the best Sheep available at

the marcet were not of as high a uUty as their sheep. Assuming

this 18 true, country buyers can take a1vant e of this situation

and b sheep for loss than their true rarket value. This may be One

of the reasons that lainb sold through the terminal markets gener-

ally returfled mors than those sold direct,

To enable isore complete evaiu. ion of this problem, the prod-

ucers were asked where they obtdned their mrket information and

whether they felt, tht it was açuate.

The most important source of market inform.tion reporsz1 by

the range operators in eastern Ore:.on was comnis.1on firm news-

letters. Information obtained from local buyers was utilized quite

extensiveiy, Local sales, livetock magazines, neW8ppers, and

mail reports from the UDA. and the state college were other sources

of market information reported the producers (table 12).

Table 12 Sources of market information utilized by the range
operators of eastern Oregon, l9

1ource of OMer of tnportanc
inforniat ion Fist Secox ThIM

Comis ion companies 7 3 1
Local buyers 2 3
Local sales 2 1
Livestock magazines 3 3
Nevpaper iesorts 2 3 2
Mail reports * I
ictjon - 1 -
Radio reports - 1

Sixty percent of the respondents did not desire a additional
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market information. This seems rather str;:: nge in light of the fact

that inore than 66 percent of the lambs are sold direct and there iS

no reporting of country sales Several prodticors wanted Taor in-

formation on contract sales as they- were cons 4inted, to enable them

to better determine the value of their 1amb Other kinds of inform-

ation desired is sown in table 13,

Table 13. Additional kinds o± arkot information desired by- eastern
Oregon range produ.cers, 19%

Type of - Percent of repond-
information cuts reporting

Information on contract sales 20
Pediction of sheep available to the market 10
Information on whether to sell early or late 10
Information on trends of the sheep indutry

Contract s1es could be reported by either ne buyer or the

seller. At the present time mar buyers ask the nroiaeers not to

broadcast the price that they receive or the conditions of the con-

tract. some local papers do puolish contract sale information in-

cluding prices and deilvezy terms If farmers and ranchers would

cooperate in reporting such i:aformition, L,seral contract p-rices

and terms could be collected from the various areas by the county

agents and perh..ps incor:oratod in the we kly livestock report is-

sued by Oregon tte Collee.

Information on the trends of the shenp indu.stry in Oregon,

both present and long term, is usually available in the state of-

fices buy often is not rvai1able to the general public. On the

basis of these figures, short term future trends may be predicted.
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Such calculations are usually made on the annual basis This in-

formation might also be made available through state publications.

The number of sheep available to the market in any one year

may be estimated with a certain degree of accuracy, but it would

be very difficult to predict the number that would be sold in any

particular ek or at any one market. study of the weekly prices

for previous years would indicate to the producer the seasonal nature

of lamb prices and would aid him in deciding the best time to jarket

his sheep. If more adequate information is made available, more

orderly marketing will result.

Marketing Problems and Suggestions

Marketing problems to most of the producers means a scarcity

of buyers and consequently, too low a price received for their

sheep. Many of the problems today are the same as those outlined

by E. L. Potter (8, pp. 3-37), The problem of lack of an adequate

market for eastern Oregon lambs largely has been eliminated with

the rapid development o.t the San Francisco market and the increased

contracting by the California packers. sorting also made great

strides with many contractors reserving the right to top the bands

several times during the summer.

The problem of inadequate market reporting of country Bales is

still prevalent, but research is now being conducted 'which may

determine how to solve this problem.

Forty percent of the respondents reported that they did not

have any particular marketing problems, Twenty-five percent stated
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that inadequate demand allowed the DiCC to be tho low and reduced

the number of buyers. any other t.roblems were suggested and are

presented in table ,

Table lii. ;arketing problems roorted by range operators of
eastern Or. on

Percent of respondents
Problems reported reporting each item

Not enough buyers and too low a price. 25
Time and place of weighing causes ex-

cessive shrink, S
ienef its of the wool irientive pamonts

are oirig to the wool ouyers,
arket reports are misleading.
iarket flucuations invalidate market report8. S
Location causes late lambing, S
Too Zar fron the markets, S
thrers do not like to contract straight through. S

Small producers do not receive enough for their wool 5

Half of the producers interviewed offered su.gestions for improv-

ing the exiatinr marketing condi.tions The item mentioned .not

often was the formation of wool and/or lamb pools to promote more

orderly marketing and more unifor loth. Ten percent of the pro-

ducers also recomaeride1. that only fat 1mbs be arkethd s there

is a good denaeci Cor fat laaos th the erice. at the teini.uiarkets

would tend to scablize nstead or tlucuatinr, it does now. It

generally is believed by the range producers that the rushing to

market of inferior quality lanws during the early part of the summer

causes the price to break. i)urin this period, the luu that are

quoted as fat lambs may be nothing but beay feeders. uyers take

advntage of this situation. The producers feel that if only fat



lambs were E1ipd to tnaket tie price wold Q]JI MJ fl t col-

laspe s i Jtoes Cther su gestions are preseate Lfl t)ie 15.

able 15. Suggestions froa eastern Oregon range sheep operators
for irproving riarkotin; conditions, 1955

rercenh of refipondents
Suggestions reporting each item

Pool and grade wool and lambs teforo narketing. 10
Sell only fat lacns on fat larab markets. 10
Jiprove iiiarket infoi iation to include

gr.ie, breed, aight, nurnber etc. S
Use crossbred rms (H ipshire-Suffolk) to

produce better tton is abs. S
Educate the Drducer to recognize a fat i b. S
Driprove the conditions of conrct sales, S



iAAEKETXNG SHEEP FROM WESTERN 0JEG0 R&NGE FLOCKS

Description of Enterprise

The rançre operation of western Oron differs greetly from that

of eastern Oregon, The mud weather in this area permits sheep to

graze the entire year on the hill pastures and cutover tinibor land

without supplemental fecding.. }iowever some prodLLcert do fe1 some

concentrates at lambing tiro, Th ewse are turned out into the

hills without heziers and are only brought in for shearing in late

*pril, :.ay, or June. Laabing iS done on the range with very little

supervision br the producer. The lamb crop from the well managed

flocks avarage around 100 percent even hen laming is carried out

in this way.

The lambs are usually marketed before the pastures become dry

in the early suxer as they wifl not gain in condition on dry range

and actually often lose quality. Ve:y few fat ln;s ere sold from

this area after July, ar of the lambs are shorn before they are

marketed and the yearling ewes ae soiuetimes shorn twice a year.

Storaach worms are a serious prohlen in this area especial].y

if the sheep :un on irrigate3. pstures. .ba;y lamo feedis will

not purchase western Or..gon feeder lambs unless they can buy them

cheap enou;h to offset th cost of treating them. bootrot also is

quite a serious problem and has forced saiv prohucers out of the

sheep business The goob producers treat their sheep eriodicl1y

for both worms and footrot,

So parts of soutrirn Oregon have recently been plagued with.



grasshoppers which conswi uoh of the forage norTrtally harvested by

the sheep. lanch.ers have been Threed. to use nerial spraying in an

attexnpt to control ;r s'hopper damge.

Predominate Breeds

Twenty-six records 'were taken from the range flocks of oste'n

Oregon repreoenting 10,888 breBding ewes The ranches ranged in

size frou 202 bredin ewez to 1,000. The average flock size was

I19 and the median was 350 breeding ewes.

The 1nn wool breed were the most popular in th.i .rea with

omney and ioiney-cros ewe representin; almost 5 percent of the

total. ewes of mixed breeding, bit usually with a Roinney base,

made up another 26 percent of the total (tihie 16).

Table 16. Predoxninant breeds of sheep in estern Oregon range
f1ock, l95

Number of ercent of Number of Percent of
Breed es wee total ewes Ranches Rams total rams

Romney 8 I,2l3 33.2 1 37 13.5
Corriedale 2 1,520 13.9 1 iIi. 5.1
Lincoln 1 330 3.1 3 27 9.8
Go1ubia - -- -- 3 25 9.].

Suffolk 1 186 1.9 17 170 61.8
Cheviot - --- - 1 2, .7

omnsy-Corrieda1e 1 710 6.6
hor_Cotswo1l I 3On 3
Ro:nney-Lincoln I 258 2.5
Fney-.uf.L'o1k 1 251 2 J.

Corr.-Ouffolk 1 163 1.8
Mixed 9 2,837 25.8

Total 2' 10,888 100.0 31 275 100.0
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The raa--ewe ratio wa approxi.teij ld4C. ADO 62 percent of

the ra use..i ere oTh., haney ra icpresert&. 11 percent of

the total, while Lincoln, Colrnbi, d orrieciale

used extensively. Nearly all of tha rodueers raised eir Oiu

rep1acerLt ewe lambs,

There were 1O,J86 ewes lambed by the .esondsnts in the pring

of 195 acid a total of 10,708 lambs docked for a lbing percentage

of 98.3. Thu duth bee of rnatare ewes during 19 was approxiately

12 percent. This is much higher than tiw.t of the estsrri Oreon range

fbocs aix may uc largely attributed to the practice of rLe 1embin.,

and to dizcsi asociatd hith huanid are. iespite the high death

loss, it is the general opinion f the producers that the long wool

breeds fare utter than other breeds in the wet, ralry conditions

prevalent in we.; tern (regon.

One producer has been experinenting with the various breeds in

an attempt to find on *ter ite to the coast rge He is

attemting to breed hardiness and longevity into a better mutton

type hep. He s going to cotland this fall (l96, to investigate

a breed of sheep which has shown excellent adaptation afld high prod-

uction under conditions sii1ar to those found in )regon.

ar . eting Lheep fro stcrn cireon Hane 1oeks

The marketing of sheep frox range flocks in western Oregon is

largely sea :onal, as shown in table 17. rbout 87 percent of the

sheep were rxketed in June, July, axxl ihizust, Most of the fat

lambs were lLarketed in June and July and the majority of the feeder
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Table 17. 6easoni1ty of 3heep rketings from western Oregon range flocks, 1955

Numer of lanb sold Nmiuer of ewe sold Total sileep o1d
Month Fats FeersUaortei Cuth iireödng Aed Number Percent

Jaivarr -- -- - - - - -
Fe buaij -- -
March -- - - - - -- -
April - -* - -- - - -- -

175 - - - --- -- 175 i.e

June 1,6S 200 1,65.5 15 -- - 3,53.5 35.9

Ju] 1,82 517 220 - - -- 2,619 26.7

Aust 50 i3Ot9 880 - 140 3314 2,353 21.O

Septenoer 150 - 106 100 26 382

October -- 100 80 -- 130 1416 726 7.14

Novenxr - -- - - --- -m -*

Dccer * 30 -- - * 30 .3

Total 3,722 1,896 2,9141 15 270 776 9,820 100.0

-4
- ___s_____ - -



lambs in Auust. Unsorted lambs were sold fron June through October

while the ewes were rovri to market in August, September, and October.

Fat ia.ibs rnxe un I0 percent of ail the sieep soLl, tth feeder and

unsorted lambs comprising 19 and 30 percent respectively. Eleven

percent of the sep sold were ewes.

Direct sales were cnsumated in marketing 60 percent of the

sheep sold from western Oreon rane flocks. Thirty percent moved

to the terminal markets nd reia:Inier were sold throuzh auction

(table 18). The direct 5hipmants were larger tban those arketed

throih other channels. The sna11est shients were sold throuh

the auctions,

Table 18. Market outlets for sheep from western Oregon range
flocks, l95

Shee
Market Outlet Thrabei Percent we r pereen

Direct
Terminal mar1t
Auction market

Total

,868 59.7
2,906 29.7
i,oL6 10.6

9,320 100.0

Agencies Involved in Marketing

25
iS 27.3
15 27.3

55 100.0

Order brers handled 5 percent of the total sheep sold from the

range flocks of western Oregon (table 19). They were followed in in-p

portarice by the coiiiission firms with 28 percent, Auctions and packer

thgera each harxiled eleven percent. Sales to other ranchers and to

feeders also were consumated. Order and packer buyers dealt only



Table 19. Relative importance of variou8 Anarketin.; gencie8 in marketing western Oregon range
sheep, 195

Mrketing Aoney
C1as3 Order GOLtJ.S51Ofl Packer

buyer company buyer Auction iancier ieeder All agencies
Number

Libs
Iats 1,873 l,2h lCD - - 3922
Federz 717 I65 58h 100 - 30 1,896
Unsort.ed 1,773 7142 - 1406 - 2,9141

Cutbacks - 15 - -- - * 15

-- 95 - 14140 2141 - 776
Br3edi.ng, - - - 270 - 270

Total 14,383 2,7141 1,109 1,0146 511 30 9,820

Pereunt
Laabs

19.1 114,5 .14 1.0 - 39.9
Fe.3ders 7.2 14.? .9 1.0 .3 19,3

Urorted lb.3 7.6 - 14.0 * - 29.9
Cutbacks .2 - -- - -- .2

-- .9 - 14.6 2.5 - 79
reeding - - - - 2.8 - 2.8

Tota1. IU.6 27.9 11.3 10.6 5,3 .3 100.0
'0



in laib ile all except br?edin ee uicvd through th

coirnission companies arcL th auction. ErLoding aL4 soiae Cd

ewes were generally sold directly to other ranchers. Ieder 1abs

were the only class bought by lab. feeders.

Transportation to De1ive Point

Nearly 13 percent of the anipents from western Oregon range

flocks rnoved to the delivery point by trLlck. Free-on-board ship-

ments included rine pereet of the total anl 7 percent vero trailed

to the delivery point. There were no shipnerits moving by railroad

or truckrailroad combinations, The average distance hauiei for

those shipments moving by truck was 99 muilce. The average ti

eno.ite was 2.9 hours (table 20).

Table 20. Transportation to delivery point far shipments of western
range sheep, 1955

transportation uber Pipent istance Time enrotrs
Miles sours

Track 136 B3.6 99 2.9
Trailed 14 7.3 - -
0i3 9,1 - -

Total 100.0 99 2.9

Transportation and Other Marketing rise

Sheep isarketed froi western Oregon range flocks were sold direct

by the producer, through the termini markets, and tnrougb auction
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sales as indicated earlier in this report. The cost of transport

atIon differed with the type of sale. Direct shipments incurred

transportation expense of only .09 per head. Transportation cost

$.$6 per head for those shcep moving to termin. markets and .i8

per head for those going to auctions.

Sheep sold direct by the producer incnrred only transportation

expense, but those moving to the terminal. market nd to the auctions

were charged commission and other expenses. Total terminal market

expense was per head. Commission charges at the auctions aver

aged .31 per head. Total marketing cost were lowest for direct

sales and highest for sheep selling at termin&1 markets (table 21).

Table 21. Transportation and narketing expense for sheep marketed
from western Oregon range flocks, l9 (Only those sheep
incurring expense)

Method of Transpoation expense
Transportation o 8 a uc on
Own truck $.09 *.19
Hired truck .07 .82 .22

Average $.09 $.S6 .18

Other marketing expense
Commission .- .22 .31
Yardage .19 -
Feed .03

Subtotal $.31

Total marketing expense $ .09 *1.00 .I9
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Coarison of 1eturns fxxa the Different
Methods of rketing

The net returns per head for various classes of sheep sold

direct and through terminal and auction markets are show in table 22.

These figures were obtained by subtracting the marketing cost per

head from the gross receipts. The class of sheep made a considerable

difference on the comparative returns from the various methods of

marketing. Fat lambs returned more when sold at the terminal market

and least when marketed direct. Feeder and unsorted lambs returned

more when marketed direct than from either the terminal markets or

the auctions, However the terminal market returned more than the

auctions for both of these classes. Aged ewes followed this same

trend, bringing more wiien sold direct t-an at. the t.erminal or auction

markets. AU breeding ewes wore sokl direct to ranchers an! all cut.

back lambs were sold through terminal markets.

Table 22. Average net return per head by class and market outlet
1' or sheep sold frali western Oregon rage flocks in 1955

Direct Terminal Aution
Class Number Net urn r e urn r 0

sold reoeip sold receipt sold receipt

Fat 2398 15.57 1,14214 $17.93 100 $16.56
Feeder 1,331 13.01 1465 12.58 100 U.95
Unsorted 1,793 114.114 7142 114.00 1406 21.86
Cutback - 15 .20 -- --

Ewes
Breeding 270 12.37 .-
Aged 2141 14.66 95 14.14 14140 14.23
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As indicated previously, no infoination was obtained on the

eomparativo quaLity of the sheep sold through the different outlets.

A diference in quality may account for part of the difference in

prices received.

Table 23. Gross receipts per hundred weight, by class, ard market
outlet for lambs from western Oregon rane flocks, 19S

Gross receiptper hund±weight
Class Direct Terinjna. uc$on

Lambs
at l7,86 2l.e7 18,O

Unsorted 17.2? 17.83 i6.5
Feeder 1.68 l6.6 ]1.00

AU c1asse cf 1mb- bronc'ht t-e hi:'hest gross rturn per

hundredweight when sold through the terminal markets. A smafl

lot of fat larnbs brou.ht more er hundreiweight at the auctlor ta

the majority did when sold direct. iJruortad ani .edir lambs

brought the sc.ond highest returns ncr hundreti.ht :bn sold

direct and the least t.hrouh the 'ictions,

Net return per head held the same r1ationshio as returs

per hundredwel ht for fat 1anb. However, unsorted lsmbs and feed-

er laibs returned the hihet net per head when sold direct,

second through the ternina1. rarket, and lo.st whefl sold through

the auctions. The maoritr th 1.arer operator: rarzet their

sheen throirh the ter.inal markets or direct to co mtrv Luycr,

The few shipmente that thr e1l to buyers through he auctionr

usuai]y consist of aged ewes or cutback laabs,



Value of She!2 o1

total of 9,820 sheep were so34 from western Oregon range flocks

included in this study, bringing an average net return of ].3.8IL per

head1 Fat lambs made up to percent of the total sheep marketed while

all classes of lambs comprised almost 90 percent of the ta. The

average net weight per head for all lambs was 8.b pouxIs wLth fat

lambs being the heaviest, Unsorted mbs were lighter than those

sold as feeders but brought more per hwitredweight aai a higher

net return (table Zb).

Table 2l.. Average not returns for the variotis classes of sheep
sold from western Oregon range flocks, 19S

Class
Ave net
weight per c per

Total net
value

Percent
n r

or total
va us

Lambs
Fats 89.0 fl8.48 $i6. 61jl7. 39.9 l7.Ii

Unsorted 82.0 16.81 13.78 IO,S27. 29.9 29.8
Feeder 83.3 1.143 l2.8 2Li.,i6l. 19.3 3.7.8

Catoack 60.0 .33 .20 3, .2

was
Aged b.39 3,10i.
L3reeding 12.37 3,30. 2.8 2.

Total 6.Li $17.28 443.8b $l3S,96. 100.0 100.0

ffct of Range Conditions
on Marktiij

hen asked to evaluate the condition of the range and ar effect

that it might have had on nrketing practices, approximately 42 per

cent of the producers reported that. the range condition had been



Nora1 during 19. Eight percent thoight the rane hd been above

normal and the remainder indicated that the range had been below

normal, Almost 9Q percent of the restondents reported ti the con-

dition of the range did not affect their rkting. Sheep were

niovod off the range earlier by eight nercent of the producers ant one

rancher indicated tht his lambs had been lighter (tab1e 2). The

lighter lambs were attributed to lack of adequate green feed as the

range became thy earlier than usual.

Table 2. Effect of range condition on the marketing of sheep
from western Oregon rac flocks, 19

4bove normal 8 12 8 Off range earlier -
lambs lighter --
No affect 9.3

Off range earlier -
Normal 69 8 61 Lambs lighter

No affect 62.7

Off range earlier 8.0
Be10 normal 23 30 31 Lambs lighter

No affect 16.0

Source of Market Information

The primary sources of market information ut1ized tr the pro

ducera were listed according to the phasis placed on them by the

producer. They indicated that the nespap3r reports were the most

inortant source of market information. Second in importance aa

mail reports from the state college and the USDA. Radio reports,
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probrs were heinr deperert upon the local buyers and thst the

operation wa too smaU for the producer to be able to demand a

premium for his indicated in table 2T. The pro<cers

in Douglas conn';y, w?'iich hs the largest sheep population of any

countr in the state, indIcated interest in establishing a local

slaughter house and packing plant somewhere near Roseburg. They

felt that this uld cut dorm on the marketIng eqense, epecIal]y

transportation, and would tend to strengthen the demand for fat

lambs in the area. It is believed that many producers who sell

their lambs as feeders now, Id feed then out if the deiand for

fat lambs were strengthened by such a plant. Interest of com-

mercial firms in such an enterprise is unkno'vm.

Table 27. Marketing problonis reported by range sheep operators
of western Oregon

Percent of respondents
Problems reported reporting each item

Too far from the terminal markets. ll
Operation too small to enable producers

to take advantage of good markets. 7.?
1ave to depend upon the local buyers 7.7
Lack of adequate loading facil1tie and
weighing corrals. 3.8

Manufacturer is receiving incentive pay-k
ient by paying less for the wool. 38

Need a local slaughter hoiae. 3.8
Transportation not available when needed. 3.8

Birs do not like white face lambs ani
pay less for them 3.8

Market flucuates more than it should between
closing prices on Friday and opening prices
on ior4ay. (Primarily terminal r.'arkuts) 3.8
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Half of thc ros dt had 3a to o.Czx' for ixaproving

marketing cooditionc 3oae of th3 getione of 131'Od dir

act cotrat to &c L ohr, but oach ::y app1.cabie to e part

Icular itaation wnici tyics the pruduer rakg th6 sutionS.

Those reporting thought that pooling arid sorting lanbs to euble the

sale of ore unjfo lots and the prevention o±' burs from ooper

ating to set prices re the iost inportant. It as sgstd by

one producer that the xteton service should furnish inL'onation

and aid in the coordinating of ahipmnts to prorote sore orderly

arkating (table 28).

&b1e 28 Suggestions from western Oregon range sheep operators
for irovng u-ketixig cond.itionz, 1955

Percent oi' reapbndsnts
Suggestions reporting each itei

Pool arI sort lnba to enable the marketing
of more unifox, lots. U.S

Ir4crease competition among byere and pre-
vent price collusion. U.S

Conunity sealea to enable weighing before
long hauls which cause heavy shrink 7.7

Educate the producer in qualitr recognition
and orderly narketing. 7.7

Feed out feeder Inbs and market all lanbs as fat 7.7

BWers should not object to buying z.aa1l iota
straight across without topping. 3.9

Zxtention service should aid in coordinating
shipients. 3.9



LARKET]JG SHEEP FROM E STERM FA F FLOCKS

Description of nterDrisa

The production and marketing of sheep from farm flocks differs

sonewhat from that of ranga operations The feed available for

farm flocks is different than that utilized by the range operti.ons.

The majority of the farm flocks in estern Oregon are found In

irrigated sections and are usually grazed on irrigate pastures.

Marr of them are lanibad out earlier than the range flocks as more

personal care can be given to them during larabing and more adequate

housing is usually available They are normally operated. a a sup-

pleTnerital enterprise and harve&t crop resithee, ature ditch banks,

or land that Is not suitabI for fanning. If the flocks are well

managed, they isually will make excellent returns ry harvesting

feed that otherwise would not be utilized. Many producers oelieve

that sheep are the best piying enterprise that can be employed In

conjunction with :eneral farming.

Many of the farm flocks are strictly coraercIal flocks pro-

ducing mutton and wool. There are, however, many registered flocks

which produce registered rams for other small producers as well as

supplying many of the ra.ne purchased by the range oper tore The

perIodical shifts of te range opertor fro.n the r.isin of nctton

type lans to the production of r:piacncnt ew6 lma causes a eat

deal of flucuation in the rofItabl ias of the reistre: rm usi-

ness. In l9, many of the producere of orriodale nd Coluarbia

rams were experiencing difficulty in marketing their rams Producers
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of 3 Off olk r re r inir1 a good et.

Predoninate L3reeds

ifLs:. e oorth were o o tern 3re far:- .f1ock ro-

prent:Ln tct1 of I,Li3 ov. The flocks raJ In size fro

28-171 e. Tho oojo 9) the w3raro flock stze 'as 92

breed: owes. The pr orThate bre ;ds of oe :ere boui1lct;

am uf:oL, fu11o:a bj Crrie.ie, ad bOu1latt-

0oiumbi cro (table 29), A1rost 2C percent of' tb trT Wr$ of

ii b: wrt rio disti::jhuj.e :re1onnate

Table 29. PrefoInte oreeds of.' &iee i'- east, rOn I'arm

flocks, 195

Nwber U Prcent of Number of j:cent

Ranc es wes totL ees ncbe3 rS total.

Raboo1?1ett 2 30 20. 1 1 3.3
;Th!fo1i. 3 281 13.9 7 iI 16.7
Co.ia 2 212 11.3 2 I 13.3
Corriedale 2 170 11.5 2 6 20,0

I 3 2.b 2 2 6.7
Linca1 -- 1 3 10.0

Rarnb.-Columbia 1 158 10.7
Eanb,-Corrjeh1e 1 33 2.2
h1xd 3 289 I9.

TotaL iS 1,1.83 100.0 1 30 103.0

2h ra-oe rato :eo 150. ApproxIete1y L7 prcent of the

rams uo.i iai do1ks. Corrie:.a1, .oimnbi, Li.ocoln, Hamnphire,

and h boui11tt wer also soci (abie 29),

nearly all laobin took lace in 1amin sheds, barns, or
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other buil-in converteJ for thai; :nrpo ad deesuperriion

was usually provid&i by the Eoducer, The. en.e crop at

docking time ws; 12!4 percent with ::o of th bette4 ope.. ators going

over the lC prcent levels fle 1aib their mother; were then

usually rao'. on irragatn :rures until the reach aiecjiate

size ni cc.i.Ltion for x:ing, cverai pre crepc tir

ls.::b.hiri the ontre :roviin

The averae death lo: o. ;es durn, 19

percent. This per entre. rra be Ier ftan mi it he !3ete.:! for

farra flocks. It result.e.;. aiiiy from 1: pretic; So1C

ducers of bt:. rre ffcT te range i rr in th fail rid

wintering then on 8uppleTientrry feed in the hope of being aule tO

raise a lamb te Lollowiur, prin,. .ny or these oi.. ewes do not

survive the winter, but as he lava striient is low, the fari*r mi11

may make a profit.

1arketing Sheep from Eastern Oregon Farm J'iocks

The marKeting of sheep from the farm flocks of eastern Oregon

is largely seasonal, as shown in teele 30. About Th percent of

the sheep were sold in the months of July, august, september, arid

October, any lambs start moving to market in Ler and continue on

through the sunier. Most of the ewes were marketed in October,

Lambs were sold as fat larhs, feeder lanb, unsorted lambs, aria cut

back lambs. Ewes were aoL ai either breoeing or aged ewes.

fiftyone percent of the hoep sold were sold through direct

channels. Twentynine percent moved to terminal markets and the



Table 30, Seasonality of sheep n,arketings from eastern Oregon farm flocks, 1955

sheep soldwiiber of 1amb s1d Muner of es soil Total
Month Fats Feederè tnsort.ed Cutba Breeding Aged Number Percñ

January 50 - - - - 50 2.8

Ie

!a ch - -- - - -
A:ril -- -- - -- - --
Me-r 216 * - - - -- 116 6.5

June -- 90 -- - -- 8.1

July - - 2c'0 - - - 2O 11.2

August 197 65 158 - - - J20 23.6

;epteioer - 111 88 - - -- 199 11.2

Octooer * 6L 228 2Ii 113 75 25.3

Nov8mbsr

Decemter 50 98 - - - -* 115 83

Total. I67 338 76)4 2)4 113 75 1,781 100.0

-



remrder sold through e.uctions (tble 31). $hipmts of sheep

mrke ted direct were 1arrer thzn those marketd t.hrou h t} tor-

mina]. or auction markets Over hnlf o the shp were move in

slightly more than o!ie-thiri oi ti Wments,

Table 31. Market outlets for sheep from eastern Oregon farm
flocki, 19

Sheep Shipmnts
Market outlet Nüinber ?eroent Number

Direct 917 5l.I 9 3.6
Teinal market 506 28.5 9 31.6
Auction market 38 20,1 8 30.8

1,781 100.0 26 100.0

The markettug of sheep from eastern Uregon farm flocks as

spread over a larger period than most of the range ivarketings.

The farm flock producers do not seem to be forced to sell theIr

lambs at any particular time as they graze on irrigated pastures

ani are not affected so acutely by lack of moisture and other ex-.

ternal conditions,

Auctions assumed a much more important role in the marketing

of ah&ep fro2n £aru I1ock than In the marketina of range sheep.

Over 20 percent of the sheep marketed from eastern Oregon farm

flocks moved through auctions copard to less than two percent

of the sheep from eastern Oregon range flocks.



Agencies Involved in Marketing

Feeder buyers harttled 2 percent of the sheep sold from

th. eastern farm flocks included in this study. Twenty*three

percent moved through commission firms at the terminal markets.

Twenty percent sold through auctions, l percent through order

buyers, and almost 11 percent through packer buyers. The re-

msiixler were involved in rancher to rancher sales Feeder

buyers and auctions asuaed much aore importance here than in the

marketing of range sheep Order buyers and packer buyers did not

have the importance probabiy because the lots were generally too

small to be of interest to them.

Zmbs comprised 89 percent of the total sheep marketed.

Almost half of the xnbe were sold in unsorted lots. The sorted

lots were sold as fat lambs, feeder lambs, and cutback lambs.

Breeding ewes and aged ewes represented 11 percent of all sheep

sold (table 32). The high percentage of lambs sold as unsorted

lambs indicates that marr producers sell all of their ladbs in

one bipment rather than sorting them and selling several lots

of fats or feeders hany of the producers feel that they can-

not afford to snake more than one trip to market their email lot

of mbs. They do not want the country buyers to sort out the

fat lambs and leave them with a few thin lamba whIch are not worth

the trouble of feeding. However, as indicated later In this report,

the average net return per head for lambs sold in sorted lots of

fate and feeders was 17.3l as compared to $i6.i for those sold



Table 32. Relative impertance of various marketing gencies in riarketing sheep from eastern
Oregon lana flocks, 1955

C1&ss Coiision Order
-

Packer
Feedcr company Luction buyer bayer Rancher All Aencie

Number
Lambs
Unsorted 327 103 88 156 90 - 76L

Fat 236 77 - 100 - !67
Feeder 65 61 98 111 - - 338
Cutback - 2 - - 2L

Ewes
1reeding - - - - 113 113
Aged. - - 75 - -- 75

-
Total iO3 362 267 190 113

- 7

i781

Percent
Lambs
Unsorted 1.3 5.8 5.0 8.8 5.1 L2,9
Fa 3.0 13.3 L.3 - 5.6 -- 26.2

Feeder 3.7 3.6 5,5 6.2 - - 19.0

Gutbk -- - 1.3 - - - 1.3

Breeding --- - - - 6.3 6.3

Aged - 1. .2 - - -- I .2

Total 25.1 22.7 20.2 15.0 10.7 6,3- 100.0



Transportation to Delivery Point

Transportation to delivery point was by truck for 77 percent of

the shipments. The remaining shipments were equally div1ed among

railroad, trailing, and free-on-board delivery. Most of the ship.

merits traveled approximately 80 miles and were enroute an average

of 3.6 hours, Shipments by rail traveled an average distance of

32 miles and were enroute 13 hours (table 33). There wore no

truck and railroad combinations.

Table 33 Transportation to delivery point for shipments of eastern
Oregon sheep from farm flocks, 19%

¶rrtick 20 76.9 79.6 3.6
Railroad 2 7.7 32.O 13.0
Trailed 2 7.7
FOB 2 7.7

Total 26 100,0 101.9

Transportation and Other Marketing Expense

Transportation expense was least for those sheep marketed by

direct sale and most for those sold through terminal ;irkets.

This was due pxthnariiy to the longer clistance hauled in delivering

to the terminal markets. The most costly method of transportation

was by railroad to the terminal market. The average transportation



cost per head, for sheep incurring expense, when aarketod direct by 

the producer was ..l7. Transportation cost for sheep moved to tsr- 

niinal &arkets ws .Sh per bead, and it was .19 for those sheep 

sold through auctions (table 314). 

l'able 314. Transportation and marketing eense for sheep marketed 
from. the £arii flocks of sa' 

.. 

tern Oregon, l95 (Only thoae 
shceç incurring expense) 

iethod 0T Transportation epense r,e bead 
Trans or tjcn Direct Ternilnal Auc4on 

Own trick 
Hirso. track .17 .3 .19 

Railroad - .70 

Average ,17 $.19 

Other marketing expense 
Cornrission - .35 .28 

Yariag1 - .19 - Feed -- .03 -- 
Subtotal - 7 

Total marketing expense .17 41SU .147 

Shipments selling direct incurred only transportation expene. 

Additional marketing expnse including yardage, commission, and 

feed cost an aver:e of .57 per head for sheep sold at the terminal 

market. Auction charges verred 
..; 

.8 per head. The total market- 

ing expense for those sheep iurring expense w..s lowest for sheep 

sold by direct sale, and highest for those marketed at the terminal 

markets. The cozmnission charged at terminal markets was higher 

for shee from farm flocks than for sheep marketed fzom the. range 
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besuse of the srnaller size of the Ibte, The arrialler the lots, the

higher the commission charged ner head t tile ternina1. markets.

Coarlon of Returns from the
Differ Ehod ofMarke t!ff

Tie net returns, iich were determined by subtracting the total

marketing costs from the gross receipts, showed a considerable ..ff

ference in the :ethod of sale for all classes of lbs except un

sorted lambs Jn1ko ranr'e sheep sales wnere the hii.est net re-

turn was obtained for ianbs marketed through the terminal ziarkets,

the highest returns for fat lmts and feeder laQa were receivei fron

those so)4 th'ou.gh the auct.ion at l&rnbs sold direct rought the

.awest net receipts while the lowest net return on feeder laia was

obtained from those sold tbrouch the terjnl market !Jnsort.ecl lambs

brought essentially the same net returns from all market outlets.

All cutback lahs were sold through auctions and all hreedin ewes

were direct rancher to rcier transactions. A snail nunber of aged

ewes brought more throuTh the terminal, markets than the majority

returned when sold through the auct1on (table 3).

Gross receipts per hundredwei,ht for lambs sold through the

different outlets show the loct price peLt for all eis w8

through direct sales. The h1ltest price paid per hundredweight

for fat and nnsorted lamh n:s et the teriinal market. while t.}

highest price per hundredweight for feeder lambs ws obtai.neu at

the auctions. The high maretinl; cost when sei1i.g. through the

terminal markets absorbs the higher price per hundredweight and



Table 35. Avra r return per heed. by class ad market utlet
for sheep from eastern Oregon farm flocks, 1955

Direct Terminal
C1.ass umber Net Number Net e

sold receipt sold, receipt sold receipt

Lambs
ióited 573 :16.% 103 l6.3o 88 $16.b6

Fat 17.35 36 19.53 77 21.08
Feeder 176 13.5 12.95 98 1.33
Cutback 2I 6.53

Ewes
k3reedin 113 6,00 -- --
Agi -- -- 7 3.16 63 2.92

explains the increased importance of the auctions in t: :rketing

of SLeep fron ca 4ern (.roi .r f1oek. The ;:';ross return per

hundrethveight Lor the various classes by market outlet is shown

in table 36.

Table 36. Gross receipts per hrndredwight, by class, and market
outlet for lambs from eastern Oregon farir flocks, 1955

tross recei,ts per biwdre1we1git
Class uiract ermina1 Auction

Fat lambs $16.50 21.90 18.88
Unsorted lambs 16.85 18.36 17.37
Feeder Lanba 15.L5 16.50 17.00
Cutback lambs -- - 9.57

Valas of Sheej o1d

As shown in table 37, the sheep marketed from farm flocks in

eastern Oregon returned average net receipts of i5..5o per head.

Those that were sold by weight averaed aLnost 97 pounds per head

anti brought $17.37 per hundredweight. The highest return per



head and er hwrer1weight was brouh.t y ft iaibs. Unsorted

Iaiibs ireihed more than a:y other ciasi and returned, the second

highest returns. Net returns for feeder lambs wa less than for

unsorted lambs and !aiiowed by cutback lambs3 breeding owes,

ar1 agel ewes,

Table 37. Class at sheep, average net weiht, average value
per c-wi., average net return per head, and total
value of sticop sold from astorn. Oregon farm flocks, 1955

Class

Fats 97.7 20.0O 19.Sl.L $ 9,12g. 26.2
ecders 91J. 15.58 Th.21i, 14,8]3. 19.0

Unsorted 98.6 16.11i. 16.51 12,6]J... 1i2.9

Cutbaôks 3O.0 8.23 6,f8 150. 21.3
Breed.owes 0.0 0.00 6,00 678. 6.3
Aged ewes 0.0 0.00 2,92 219.

vaix
Pct.
33.0
17.14

145 7

.6

2.5
.8

Total 96.5 1?.37 i5.5o 27,607. 100.0 100.0

ffect of Range Conditions on Marketing

The condition of the range is an iportant factor in the opar...

ations of the range producer. However, thiS is of little importance

to the farm flock owner if he has irzgated pature that he can use

during the dzy seasons. Most of the fa1n flocks in eastern Oregon

are grazed on irrigated pastures Therefore, when the respondents

were asked to valuato the condition of the range and any effect it

had on their rarketing, the majority of the producers reported that

they were not affected,



Table 38 Effect of range cortit1on on the 'ziarketing Of &:eep
frorrì eastern Oregon farn flocks, l95

ige eaaon
Condition Spring Sr Fall Effect on marketnL

?ct.

&bove Normal - - Off range earlier
No effect --

Noal 80 O 73.3 Off range earlier --
No effect 77,7

Below Nozl 20 20 26.7 Off rae earlier 6.7
No effect i.6

Source of 5arket Inforiation

As far-. t locks are C g-1ent.iy e.nterpris, lorat.ion on

the 1siib naz'et is not deemed nec s.ri s n the cr of the

rLe opertors. Jhet tore the source or inloriiatio U..t; Ic

oct i-edily avilabie is used .eost etensive1y.

Newspaper reports were do gneLcl th nosi irrortant cource

for establishing price ar tire to rnark.at Othei lei ortcit sources

included radio reports, auctions, 1oci buyers, coi ssion finns,

ant livestock .isgazine, The weekly- reporLs from the state college

and the .SD!. er.:. criti7,ed for not ecmteini 6flOLt pc.ific in-

Lonnation, The sources of information end tLe irTortance placed

O t by the nroueers are shorn in t.nhie 39.

5eventy-fve percent of the ranchers iU this study dif. cot

desire any aJ. ton;: 1 ci onnatlon. d;itiona1 infonnation desir-e-1

by the other 2 peroect of the pxucer included the weekly re-

ports put out by the state college, Doane' a grcultura1 Feporting



able 39, o.rces of market ir.LfQrTLat1',r utilized by the fri 
flock operators in eastern Oregon, l95 

ourco or Order of Importance 
Iormatin '?irt ecoi. Third 

Newepapar 3 6 2 
RaJio reports 3 3. - 
Local buyer 3 - 

tuction 2 3 3 
Comidssion firms 2 - 2 

Mail reports 2 - 
Livestock magazines 1 1 - 

Local sales - - 3 

ervice and the Wall Street Journal all of which are avilahle to the 

farmer, 4dditiona1 information on the total nwnher of aeep, espec- 

ially lrnbs, ovailable to te rarket each and lofornatlon on 

lazth £oed:nC nd feeder lamb prices also desired, Lamb fJ1ng 

information can be obtained fron the collo:e hut there i no method 

available for accurately predicting the number of laiaos t.iLt will 

be shipped to a iver m..rket in any given veek. 

ricet Problems ani :;uestins 

Table O shows that forty percent of the producers n this area 

reported that they have no partic iar marketin; problcss. The other 

60 percnt had various proble wieit ero often peculiar to nu in 

divithial proucer or to small area. Levera1 producers suggested 

tht sInce there were ,sevoral auctio :itnin rolatively 3LOrt 

hau1In distance there always edst ready mrkt vthich eliminates 

their d-'cndence upon the local buyers, -ome of the rancie:s owo3 

by the commission firms et the teinal a.rkat:t1J.ra ore at 



the a' flris, one thou-ht Pan-land was a good mazet and same

thonht it was by far tho 000rc:t narket in the Northest.

divorgenee of ooinion me to rn unon the previo erience

Of the .:ciivd1u 1 rnhe. nvera]. nrodncers reoorted tht they

RSd ton.o! thair flocks sh1pp1n only fat laebs to Portland oi1y

to have the. re3ortod at Portland and o1 I aa partly fats and part

ly feed. , One prxiicor xorted ta:..t uneorted io was sold

and then sorted by the buyer who cold the it 1ns bach tnrough

the ns corrqisson firra i. ws also ienerlly elt that the cou

.iicaion £ir 10 iot try as hare to ke a good sale on saa11 lots

as they do on larger iota.

Table LO arkettha problems reported by farm tløck operators
of eastern Oregon, l9

?ercent of rosondents
problyc reo:ctnd reporting each iteai

Location revents 3a1'ly liun and coaequent1y
arlv marketin 20

Price is too low due to 1ck o± price competition
resaitn f.rom too few byera 20

Lack of ready narket 20

IflCCfltiiTC D,1rnen g5j f'. t 1aro to be houaht
as feedera in 15 10

Biiyerc won' t pay fat ld prices leec the 1mb
re -.'rain fe.1 10

Lath are !oo U to 'an1 a ore:tdniTi 10

Portl .. te n.orect ian rket n the ortJcest 10

.
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Less than O percent of the fa flock owrers in eastern OregGn

hal suggestions for improving marketing conditions Several pro

ducers were interested in the formation of a iamb marketing pool to

enable them to market their fat lambs when they were ready instead

of waiting until they had a load of their own. Interest in the

formation of a wool, marketing pool as also expressed because of the

success of similar pools in !ontana. Other suggestions are pre-

sented in table 4.

Table 14. Sugestons from eastern Oregon farm flock owners for
inproving marketing conditions, l9

Percent of
Sug:estions reportirg each item

Formation of lamb and wool marketing pools .13

Increase of competition among buyers 13

Lamb earlier to enable earlier marketing 7

Establish feeder lamb prices

Check the unfair practices indulged by the
commission firma 7

Development of a market news report in Oregon
similar to the California Market news 7

equire auctions to issue incentive slips 7



MIEKI'TINO SHEEP FROL ESThRN OREGON }M FLOCiCS

Description of Enterprise

Fanu flock production in western Oregon is an enterprise that

fits in weU with otor farming practices, Lazubing is cozleted

before the other fari vork 18 started, and shearIng and marketing

normally occurs between the planting and harvestIng seasons The

sheep are grazed on waste lana or irrigated pastures and utilize

many crop residues. They also are used for weed and brush control.

Lambing takes place early in the spring arid most of the fat

lambs are sold from ay to Lugust, The good producers try to get

their fat ibs on the r1y market which is several dollars per

hundredweight higher than the later market. Unless irrigated past

ures are utilized, very few fat 1aths are forthcoming after the dry

season begins. Even on irrigated pastures most producers like to

market their lmb8 early as stomach worms are a serious problem in

the late suximer. Many lambs in this area actually lose weight from

July to September, even on lush pasture, because of stomach rxn

infestation,

Perhaps the most unusual aspect of the farm flock operations

in estern Oregon is the varying amount of care given the sheep by

the producers. 1ax- producers periodically treat for stomach worms

footrot, and axr other disease or parasite that becois a problem.

They lamb their Lu sheds or barns out of the rain, ard shear

at the proper time. The good producers get over a 100 percent



lamb crop and have their lambs ready for the market in ay or June,

taking advantage of the good prices of the early market. Other

producers do not do anything about the vrioue diseases or para-

eites, let their ewes lamb themselves without supervision, and shear

them anytime they happen to come down out of the hills. Many sheep

from such operations are not shoared until July or Jugust. One

respondent reported that he had marketed only nine head of sheep

from a flock of 0 ewes during the last five years. These were the

only lambs that reached maturity.

A large number of the farm nook owners in western Oregon do

not profess to be sheep ranchers and work off the farm for most Of

their income. The majority of these producers work in the woods as

loggers or in the sawmills. Such work is readily available and marr

of the marginal operators take advantage of it to supplement their

low farm incomes. In the case of many of these producers, the

primary purpose of their sheep is not to provide an income, bt to

aid in controling the brush whIch is always encroaching upon cleared

land.

Predominate Breeds

A total of 3 records were taken of farm flock in western Ore.'

gon representing 13l breeding ewes. The flocks ranged in size

from 2 breeding ewes to 196 ewes. The average size of flock was

86 and the median was 70 breeding ewes.

Romneys, Suffolka, Corriedales, Cotewolds, and Lincolne were



the most popular comprising 6i percent of the total breedinp ewes.

Other broods represented included Columbias, i{anxpshires, and Cheviots.

Crossbred ewes .made up 20 percet of all ureodng ewes and eight

percent were of eid breeding as ehomi in tb?e L2.

Table l2. Predorinate breeds of sheep in farm flocks of western
Oregon, l95

Number of Percent of Nu of Pàrcenf
Breed ane es s total noes rar total

Romney 9 683 5 3.?
5 iffolk 8 é13 i .6 32 73 57,0
orried1e 6 33 ]L .3 6 12 9 .i

Cotswold 5 I7h 10.6 5 7 5.5
iiucoln 37 8.6 9 7.0
Columbia 3 177 3.8 5 8 6.3

2 132 ,7 2 L
Cheviot I Th 1.1k 3 9 7.0
otiidoa - -- -- 1 1 .8

iy-.. foik 2 22 5.3
F..-Co1umbia 2 220 Z.8

2 116 3.0
koi.-Llncoln 1 101 2,0

1 162
Chev.-5h:oesire 2 90 1.3
hixed 5 347 8.2

Total 53 b,531 100.0 62* 128 100.0

Tota1s more than the number of records as sone ranches had more
than o bre of

The ram-ew ratio was approximately 13b with 57 percent of the

rams being Suffoiks. Corriedale, Cotswold, Lincoln, Columbia, and

Cheviot rais coprised 35 percent of ail rams used. There were also

sons ronney, Hampshire, and one Soitdown ram used.

The prodi2cere irtterviowmi lambed 1431 ero in the spring of
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loss of bred. caes during l9 ?. 321 ewes or 7 percent of the 

ewes lii. 

arketing Sheep 
.L 

Jestern 3on Farm locks 

Seasonal marketir.: wac cnraotei'istic oi the rm flock ones 

in western Oron -nit. 7L percont of the aheep r.coted. iLi 

June, July, anu August, wer 97 percent were marketed durinL the 

months from Lay through October, The majrity of the fat lamis 

were sold fron :ay through Auguct., Thedsr 1aioe from July through 

October, unsorted iamb8 from June through October, arid :ost of the 

ewes were marketed from July to October, 

Fat lambs comprised 37 percent of all the sheep sold from 

farm flocks in western Oregon. Thirty-tio percent were unsorted 

lambs, 1C percent feeder 1abs, and ew.s represented ii percent 

of the total. 

Table 13. arket outlets for sheep from western Oregon farm 
flocks, l9 

Shiep 
Farket outlets unber ?rcent I'iber Percii 

Direct 1,983 

Terniinal markets 1,i36 
uction markets ô93 16,9 

Total 1,112 100.0 

21 26.b 

91 100.0 

Forty-eight percent of the shoen were sold direct by the 



ab1e Lth. Seasoriaflty of 3heep marketings I xa western Oregon farm flocks, 1955

TibiiU lambs sold Numoer of ewes so1F Total sheep sold
nth Fats oedirs Unsorted Cuack kreeding 2ged Nimbe Pe.cent

January

Febuary 76 - -- - - - 76 1 9

'arch --- - -- -- --

April - - -- -* - --

May 9i 16 - -- - 175 i .3

5'16 17 26 - -- 1 80C 19.5

July 223 128 -- 1,I.i7 3Li.

Auu8t 275 179 177 - 121 71 823 20.0

September - 32 53 -* 9l. 62 211 5.9

October 193 190 - 30 125 538 13.0

Noverber 30 -- 12 -- - - 12 1.0

December - - - - -
Toa1 i3OS ôô0 1,315 - 373 25? ,1l2 100.0

C'0



tge producer thL1e 3 \rcent were sold through the teroinal market

aiTi 17 percent tbo..h the auct.Lon

Agencies Involved in rketing

Commission co'ipanies handled over a third of the shea sold fro;n

western Oregon farm flocks (table Packer buyers bouht al-

ost 2.3 percent of the 3heep sold f 1lo..i in laport. ice by :uctions,

order ouyers, ranchers, d feeders. Commission fir:s and packer

buyers hai1ed cost of the ft lan'.b while the aority of the un-

sortod lambs ers saL t.rou the .... Thxs, a'ita.ons

order ouyers Feeders, packer buyers, and a ct.ons bandied rne

of the feeder 1:a.s. of the ewes sold to ranchers or throigh

the auctions.

The met od of sale was priaariLr .itertt.ned by tha location of

the prodncr and the sie of his opertlon. outhern il5.metts

valley producers sold direct to local buvers or throi h the auctions.

Nearly all of the northern illamette valley Droducers sold through

the terminal market at Portland. The larger operators were not as

prone to sell to the local buyers as the. owners of nali flocks.

The majority of the lots selling through the auctiona were smaller

than those that ovad to the terminal markets.

Transportation to feiivery Point

Trasportation to the delivery ooint was by truck for 78

percent of the shipments of sheep sold roa fara flocka of western

Oregon, 1ree-on-board shiprrients included 114 percent of the total



Table 5. Relative imoortnce of various m.rketing agencies in .rkatin sheep fro.ca western
Oregon fari flocks, l9

arkotiri Agency
Class Conjqission Packer Order

company broi Auction biyer Faricher ieeier All Agencies
Numler

Lans
Fa 752 1i 60 182 - - 1,505
Unorte 105 376 238 7 1i 1,315
Feeder 77 133 60 - 236 660

reeding 10 - - * 321 39 373
Aged b9 -- 1214 - 259

Total l,t36 710 693 10 I17 316 ,U2

Percent
Laiabs

18.3 i2.I 1.5 - 36.6
Jnc.orted 13.3 2.6 9.1 5.8 .2 1,0 32,0
Iecacr 1.9 3.7 3.2 1.5 - 5.7 16,0

Ewes
ding .2 - - - 7.9 1.0 9.1

Aged 1.2 - 3.0 - 2.1 - 6.3

Total 3.9 13.7 16,9 11.7 iD.1 7.7 100.0



and the remaining eight percent were trailed to the delixy point.

There were no shipments via ralirosci nor were there any truck and

railroad combinatiori The average distance traveled b those

ehipnents moving by truck was 3.7 miles. The average tiie enroute

was 3. .5 hours (table 16). A high proportion of the shi aents wore

hauled by the producer in his own truck or pickup because or the

sal1 eie of the lots,

Table 16. Transaortation to delve2y point for shipments of sheep
froi western Oregon. fan flocks, 19%

Tpé of Shipments
Transportation Nuther Percent Distance &me enzute

iiles Hours

Truck 71 78.0 53.7 1.5
Trailed 7 7,7 -
F0 13 lh.3 -- -
Total 91 lO(.O 53.7 1.5

Transportation and Other Mar'keting Epense

Transportation expense for sheep sold direct by thc nroducer

was, .16 per h. d .or those incurrin expense. Sheep ovin through

teruinal markets incurred ;.L7 in traneoortataon costs while those

selling through the auctions rere charged : .20 per hei. The high

transportation costs incurred for those selling through the teina1

markets was primarily due to the long:r distances ha1ed.

Direct shiprients incurred only transportation expense but

sheep selling through the terminal markets were charged .55 per



head for tertTha1 market exoensee. ke!n costs at the Piction

markets aontei to ;:er head. This iction char aliiost

double that of other ections of' tho statc. oet of' the auct.ions

charge a percentage of the ros aies and if the total s4e Is be-

low a certain figiare, norlij %0,, the co'nissIon r to is hi hex'

than it is on salea above tiii ount. AS ':ost of the lots sold by

western Oregon fai flock operators are srali, they are charg t

the higher rate. Total mar':eting expense for those h selli?ig

throtgh terminal markets ns 1.11 per heed whii*1i WziS S .7 per

head at the atiction,

Table b7. Transportation and marketing expense for he srreLed
froa western Oregon fara flocks, i9 (Or..ly tiOse

sheep incurring expense)

Transportation Direct Terithal Auction

On truck .16 37 : ,fl

Hired truck .19 .60 .19

Average .i6 :J7 1,20

Othei' iarketing expense
Cornis.siOn -- .33 .56
Taiage -- .19 --
Feed -- .03 --

ubtota1 ,O0 ô.56

- -t.

Total $,16 41,02



Comparison of eturne froi the ?itMhods of 

Th'eo mho3s of arkettng uod b the producers of sbep 

fror 'ar:i flocks of tern Oregon, oae were rketed direct by 

te producer, ore throuc triul msrkets ani the remainder 

t.rou t1'e aI1cton2. AU 
c 

of lios sold brought the high 

est reurn whr o1 throu t hers in1 markets (tb1 U8.), 

aoo sold direct b roight the next .ighest net receipts while those 

sold thro 
! 

the aictions brouht the Ioot net return. reeding 

ewes reversed this order, ret1rri1nd the most .t tne .uctions, 

second from direct ies, and ie..st wnen sold at the terinal 

aarcets, eu ewao oiougnt the highest average net wnen sold direct 

but this was primarily due to the inclusion of some age1 registered 

ewes who sold for much more than the average aged ewe. 

Table I8, Average net return per head by class and sarket outlet 
for sheep sold frora western Uregon farm flocks, l95 

DIrct Thinai Auction 
Class Wumoer Net Nwnber Net Nui1ber et 

sold receiut sold rocei.pt sold rec.ept 

th5 

rt 693 l6.36 7!2 $l7.]. 60 11.83 
Jnsorted 391 11.27 5i.$ 13.73 376 10.02 
Feeder 140 11.73 77 12.61 133 9.18 

i.we s 
rreedim- 3ij1. 11.13 10 3.60 22 13.20 

Led 87 13..3 9 23 6,11 



Table 19. r'oss r ei,ts per hundredweiht by cla: ar market
outlet for lambs from estern Oregon farm flocks, l95

Gross recopts per htindradwiight
Class Drec rmi'w -uc on

i.mhs
Fat 4l7.8 :i9.52 16.17
Feeder 1L78 17.66 Th.30
Unsorted l.28 l7.6 l3.12

The same relationship was obtained froti the various market out-

lets for returns per hundredweight as by net receipts per hse. The

moet noticable feature was the lower prices per hundredweiçht paid

for lambs from w&;torn Oregon £azi'ri flocks as coared with lambs

sold from ran e flocks in the same area. hether qualir or dis-

crimination against the smaller lots was responsIle is unknown.

Value of sheep Lo1d

A total of ,112 sheep wore marketed from the far flocks of

western Oregon included in this stndy. The averae net return from

these sheep was .l3.27 per head. Fat lambs brought an averne re-

turn of 16.76, unsorted lambs ll.9I, feeder lambs ll.lI, breeding

ewes 11.O and a,ed ewes a net return of J11 la:hs sold

for a net price of 15.93 per hundredweight. The average weight

of all lambs was 87 pounds (table SO).

iighty-five percent of all sheep sold were ieeba nd the re-

maii1er were ewes. Fat libe made up almost 37 percent of the

total and unsorted lambs oit 29 percent of all sheep sold. There

were no cutback lambs sold from the flocks saaj:.led .

I!
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'rable 50. Average net rettu'n t c?a of sheeo .old froi western 
Oregon farm flocks, 1955 

Class 
Ue.net 
weight 

Average 
per ct, 

price 
perhèad 

Total net 
value 

Percent 
number 

of totai 
value 

Lambs 
Pat 98. '17.o2 16,76 25,2214. 36.6 146.2 

Unsorted 78.6 15.19 11.914 15,101. 32.0 28.8 
Feeder 78.1 114.26 11.114 7,352. 10.0 13.5 

Ewes 
Lreeding - 11.05 14,122. 9.1 7.5 

Aged - - 8.35 2,163, 6.3 14.0 

Total 87,1 15.93 31.27 514,$62. 100.0 lOu.0 

Effect of RAn::e c:ondition 

Respondents 'were asked. to evaluate the coritien O.L' their range 

during the spring, suimuer, and fall seasons and to indicate any ef- 

fect that it might have had on their carketing practices. Approx- 

imately 57 percent riorte.d that th range coraiitionE' he: been nor- 

inal, 214. percent indicated that thsi rge kwd. been above. .ormal, 

and the remainder reported below normal conditions. Jltho ugh only 

57 percent of the respondents reported the range as normal, 77 

percent indicated that the condition of the range in 195 did not 

affect their mrketing practices, Some oroducers reported ttiat 

the&r lambs 'were heavier because of above noria1 range condltion-s, 

some that their lrbs were lighter due to below norm1 co'ition, 

and a few mroducers iedicata- that tbey were able to market earlier 

and had. heavier lambs in 1955. 'rrr of the produce r' who reported 

that rani..:e conditions had been noraa1 were operating on irrigated 



pastures and were not greatly fecte It weather con±ttions.

Table 51. Effect of range condition on the marketin of sheep
from v'ostern Oregon fari flocks, 195

Season
Condition Spring Summer Pa1 Effect on marketing

Pot.

above normal 214.5 22.6

Normal 56.6 60.14

e1oir normal 18.9 17.0

Source of Iarket Information

No effect 10
214.5 Earlier & heavier 6

Laxtths heavier 2
Lanbs lighter 2

No effect 59
56.6 Lambs lighter 2

Heavier & earlier 2

No effect 9
l.9 Lambs lighter 8

The most important source of market information utilized by

the owners of farm flocks in western Oregon was the da]y narket

reports appearing in the newspapers Over 56 percent of the res-

pothents reported the newspaper as one of their first three choices.

Commission company reports from the terminal markets were next in

1n,ortance vitb 32 percent of the respondents reporting their use.

Reports from the state college and the USDA were an important aid to

the producer in establishing the value of his sheep aixi making his

marketing decisions. Other sources of market information utilized

were radio reports, auctions, liveetock magazines, information

from local buyers, local sales, and information obtained from com-

mercial livestock haulers, local feed stores, cooperative shipping



and marketing associations, and direct calls to the cowmision firms

at the terminal markets (table $2).

¶ratble $2. Sources of market information ti1ized by the farm flock
owners of western Oregon, l9$

ieot
Information First second

Newspaper 16 9
couxaission companies 10 2
Iail reports 6 10 2
Padio reports 2 2
Auctions I
L1vetock magazines 7 3 1
Local buyers 2 1
Local sales I
Other 7 1 1

4

Only one of the respondents desired additional information.

This producer wished to know more abeat terminal market operations

to aid him in deciding whether to ship to the terminal market.

Marketing Problems and Suestions

The respondents were asked to list their marketing problems.

Fortythree percent reported that they did not have any particular

marketing problems , Problems reported included that of lack of

demand for sheep and lack of price competition which was reported

by 13 percent of the respondents. Nine percent said that te comb4-'

inatiori of geograph c and climatic conditIons prevented thea from

marketing their lambs in tine to take advantage of the good early

prices. Other iiportant problems mentioned weret beIng at the

mercy of the local buyer, the impossibility of producIn: fat lambs



on thy forage when fat lambs are the only ones in demand the prob-

lem of being too small to be able to market advsntageously the qual-

i products that they iight produce. One area reported that the

packer buyers were engagin in faulty grading which enabled them to

buy Blaughter lathbs at a lower price. The spread in price and grade

from the Portland market to the outlying districts, was thought a

problem by sore producers (table 3).

Table S3 Marketing problems reported by farm flock operators in
western Oregon, 19

Percent of respondents
Problems reported reporting each item

Lack of demand and/or cezetition 13.2

Unable to mart lambs early 9.i4

Operation too small to enable producer to
demand premium. for quality

Cannot produce fat lambs on dry teed

At the mercy of the local buyere S.7

Price too lov 3.8

Faulty grading 3.8

Too much spread between Portland and other ilstricts 3.8

Lambs are perishable so ø' t hold for better ivaricet 1.9

Too far fim the markets 1.9

Market reports are misleading 1.9

Butchers are mislabeling yearling as lamb 1.9

The feeder instead of the producer received the wo1
incentive paient in 19



About 51 percit of t! rponent did not hare any setnnS

for iniorovir..: the oxiEtin iak conditions. The sungestiori offered

wost often by- tO cooprat1nc' wa for the forTation of -. rket-

in sociation or pool to :etter enade the 11 ;ro lacer to riarket

only ia: tout having to until he hes ii of hi

Own. It was ueted that nrodueer sell only fat laibe instoa:i

of ;.ath:t lac r fedo's or ir.' nsorte.. lots.

Table tt. Suggestions from estern Oregon farm flock ownr for
improving rnarketin coiditions, 19

percent of re-ondiñt
reportin each item

For:ation o metin asociation or pools

.arkt only

1-aul your or

S.?

1.9

Educate the px',-ucer so that he oan recocnie
the quality of his own lambs 1.9

rket the lanbn then they are m.dy 1.9

Correct the labeling of sheep products in the
retail trat '.rkets 1.9

Chan,e thc. iooi zaymert so that th proicer
reoejve t,ne payment 1.9

Pxvent the buyers from foraiing collusion8 1.9

5one of tho rroducer admittel that they were not sure that

they could recoTnize a fat lamb and requested that the extent:on

service aid in educating thci. to recoç-nize the Quality of their own

sheep and 1etbs It we.s also felt that the mtslabe1in 0 mutton
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for 1ab at th reti1 warket wa thjurlri the coier

for lamb and houid be corrected at once. Many con irs iaie

rohaced lamb in .00d fa:Th 1' to find that it Is strcn,, toagh,

an :-era1ly unsuited for cc mptIor sr! rrep : a reconnieided.

This mutton oal. he labled as suci cc .any 'ecie :ay to

buy iamb. The gestions offered for innrov1n o r'na I'i, of

s.'ieen and lambs are presented in 'l Sii.
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O0L YAKETING

The lli respondents included in this study sold Th,126 fleeces

in l9'. All but one producer sold his l95 voo1 clip. The average

fleece weight, a shorn in table %, was 9,9 poind, The price

paid to the producer v.riei fro, ,io to .9 per pound. The aver

age price paid for all the wool sold was J7 por pourd.

Table %. Feturns from wool markotings in Oregon, 19%

Average
Area 7eight Price 2oceits

East range 10,2 $.62
iest range 8.8 .l1
East farm 11.0 .Ia7
West farm 9.0 .dil l,60

Total average 9.9 $.b73

The average eight of fleeces frow eastern Oregon sieep

over 10 no.nd rd the averae price rece:ved as slightly more than

.16 per pound. estern Orego: fleeee ;eied less han ru..ne

pourds but broi1t .i pr poun-.. "ott of the wo1 froi easerr

Ore o.0 ws nroduced by fine wo:'l ewen while long and med:Lun wool

sheep ero more prevalent in vsestern Oreu.

incentive Payment

All of the producers interviewed Cor the wo1 incentive

payments. The size of the aymnent: r-andd £rom over 430,CO0. to

22. The hinest avere q ientrs received by the astern
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Orecon rane onerators i the iowet nent wa cet':e1 by th

vretern ')r.'on fare. flock rro-ucr (table 6). n1y about half of

the producer .f ile1 for he incertive nyrient on l-ts o)4 for

i c t,er. (i ipts to t oe -rho f1e'i r"ect froi ., l2,OO. to

The eiveri a11et producers irtervieed did not receive an

incent5ve oyment on their s1arter lambs,

tmable 6, Incent:tve payments receired by sheep producers in Oregon
in i955

ver&' e incentvc
'ool Lambs

:at renge $6,I2,6l 1l,Q.38
'est range 982.l 1Ih.O
Last far 2b6.60 )47.1l

'esk fna 183.19

srv reasons were given by the producers for failin to file

for the incentive o slauhter lambs. Lack of information on the

necss qalfications or papers to enatmie filing prevented many

producers fr filing for the payrerit. Nwiierous 1anbs were eo)4

through auctiou which did not issue sale siipe. The producers

who solJ. through auctions in unsorted lot.s or do said to county

btrrs often failed to procure adequat3 sale lip, Sorne producers

raised oniy feeder lambs. One producer stated that ne had not

voted for t incentive program and had refused to file for the

overiment nout,
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OTYrTJ)OK FC 11-Z TTN3TTh IN

Sheer Natbers

As indicated earlier in this report, &iee nwn'er th Oregon

have been 11t. or nerir 2P :ears B The most drastic reduction

occurred hetsen 1937 and l7O. inilar :iecine have occurred in

other ae stern state a,

As a result of this long tine dmnward trend in. cheep numbers,

many people have become creatly concerned bor the future of the

sheep industry in Oregon. Are sheep nuubera going to continue to

decline? ill cheep numbers stahalize, or might the trenl reverse

itself and turn up again?

It is reconized that many important factors will influence

-iheep numbers Notable among these are governnent .1am3. policies,

costs of production, and prices received for sheep and Lrnbs

relative to retirns from alternative enterprises It is extn1y

difficult to predict or anticipate how these factors will change.

Nevertheless, as a sidelIght to our main cttdy, it was decided to

ask each resordent whether he anticipated any chare in the size

of os opratin durig rjae next ivo 'ears an hi reason for

anticipating the change if anr

The answers to this question were essentiay the siro or

both eastern and western Oregon operators. It ws found thct

b6 percent of the respondents were nticineting a change.

Twenty-eight percent were planning to increase the size of theIr
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cmeratlon rhi1e 18 percent were anticInatin, a dcc reae The re-

mclndsr Indicated an Intention to hold to present nvbers These

urcs seem to exnress greet deal of confidence, aion the

producers, In th future ol' the sheen 1.!.ahlet.rf in Oreon. This

confI.:;rec may he due to the expnc'in.. markets r he orthwcst

which nave strengthened the 1ab r:Lces ths year P notner factor

is that more s.l1fornia buyers are com:ng Into the state each year

and buying o contracting, regon lats. 1so, the of the

wool incentive prorcn ri- have ;-j1r a feeling of security to maiy

of the producers,

The marr reasons given by the producers for tbeir ar.ticipated

changes, are presented in table 7, The ost important reason

given by the producer for increasing the size of their operation

was the presence of excess feed that was not being utilized at the

present tiie. Several producers stated that they were shifting

from cattle to sheep as there was more profit involved in the sheep

enterprise, This perhaps indicated a reversal of the conditions

which exlated in the Forties and early FIfties which contributed to

the decrease in sheep numbers.

Lack o± feed also was the reason nest often reported. for a,

ticipating a decrease in size of operation. Several producers re

ported that they were shiftIng out of sheep production and Into the

production of grass seed whIch was more profitable. Disease and

parasite problems were isortant reasons given In the Will&nette

Valley and the irrigated sectIons of eastern Oregon.
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Table 7. Chs ticijtiLrng the iext Live years by
sheep producers in Oregon

Percent of respondents
jnticipated Chances reporting each item

Increase in sizi 28
Decrecse in size 18

heasons for ircreai
ore feehan is being utilized 16.7
ttanch iiprovaent 2.6
Increaøe in size of ranch holdings 2.6
Shifting frota cattle to sheep 2.6
Sheep are low investment aid quick return 1.7
Changing breeds :iY. incrcasn, numtor
Works in well with other operations

Reasons for decreasi
Not enouW feed for?esent number
1ore profitable alternatives (grass seed) 2.6
Unable to control disease 1.7
Sheep not profitable 1.7
Grasshoppers eating forage .9
Changing to 1aib feeding .9
Health is failing .9
Predators are taking the profits .9
Sale of farm .9
Other 3.2

Perhe.ps the uniting factor in the expansion of the sheep in

ductry in east.ra Oregon will be the lack of grazing Ia ri. Most of

the privately owned land. is now being utilized by either cattle or

sheep does not change hands very often. The policy of tue fed

ez'al agencies in allocating grazing land may aid or deter tiie expan

'ion of range sheep enterprises. Much of the federal grazing 1r4

now utilized by cattle was once sheep range Some of this )a rd is

much better adapted to the grazing of sheep than cattle and as the

relative profitableness of the enterprises change, may be once again
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alloted to roducer,

Sheep rroduction in estern Oreon ray expand with the increased.

uce of rr:ated pastures ard better parasite and. disease control.

Lamb Feeding

On'y 16 percent of the producers interviewed were e'aged in

lamb edn. Th other producers sold their lambs off grass and.

did. not do any supoleiental feeding. One respondent vias fattening

iabs o jrxiated ladino clover pture. It was the general

opinion of the l&ab feeders that it riot too profitable feodi!lg

prioc supçorted grtin to unsupported iabs. The producers in some

erca touht t:rat local packing plants might encourage rnre local

feeding.

went -two percent of the producers b-ho were feeding lambs re.-

ported that they intended to feed more lambs in the future than thet

arc at the present time. An equal number reported that they were

planning to reduce the number of lanb in their Leedlots. Twentyu.

eight percent of the prod ucere who fed lamos intended to feed about

the same number in the next few years as they are at present. The

price situation ard the prevalence of disease wo.ild determine the

number of 1&ibs Led by 28 percent of the producers.

Two of the respondents reported that they intended to shift fron

sheep breeding to sheep feeding programs Under favorable price con-

ditions, one of these producers planned to feed about 35,000 lambs.

The intended size of the other enterprise was not reported.
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Ukhi A)

Records were taken from flit sheep producers in the atate repre-

senting 71,322 breeding eses1 Forty-six records were of range eper-

atione and 68 were taken from farm flocks

The predominate breed of sheeo differed in the different see-

tiona of the state, The fine wool breeds, primarily Rarnbouiflett

and Columbia or a Ranibouiliett-Columbia cross, represented over

80 percent of the total number of ewes in eistern Oregon. The

sheep in western Oregon wore mostly long wool and medin ro1

breeds with it7 percent being of Romney breeding. Corriedale ewes

comprised lit percent of the total and only about 3 percent were

of fine wool breeding.

Suffolk rans comprised 67 percent of all the rains need in the

state Rainbouillett rams represented approximately 25 percent of

the total number of rains used by the range operators of eastern Ore-

gon, while the eastern Oregon farm flock owners preferred Corriedale,

ColurnDia, and Lincoln rams for raising ewe lamb replacements. test-

em Oregon producers used Romney, Lincoln, and Corriedale rams for

replacement purpoees.

aatemn Oregon farm flock operators had a l2lt percent lamb

crop at docking time. This was the highest of the three groups

studied. Jastern Oregon range flocks had a 107 percent lamb crop,

western Oregon farm flocks a 99 percent, and western Oregon range

flocks a 98 percent lamb crop at docking time.



The highest annual death loss of mature ewes occured in tile

flocks of the western Oregon rano operators o lost 12 percent

of their ewes. Death loss in ietsrn Oreoi ar flocks was apnrox

imately sevei percent aid about five percent of the er in the

eastern Oregon .'1ocks (r ngo and farm) were lost.

sheep marketL n In Oreon is highly sasona1 wIth O percent

of the sheep moving to market from July to October. 1Te stern Ore

gori lambs move to niarkEt In bulk about a month earlIer than lambs

from eastern Oregon, Approximately 8 percent of the western Ore

gon lambs are sold during June, July, and. August. .ihty percent

of the lmbe from eastern Oregon are marketed during July, August,

and September. The majorilzy of the ewes frc* all areas are sold

In September and October.

Lambs were sold as fat 1snbs, feeder lambs, unsorted lambs,

cutback lambs, wether lambs, and ewe lambs. All ewes re soi1 as

breeding ewes or aged ewes.

espondents included in this study sold 88,331 sheep during

19%. Approximately 63 percent of those sheep were marketed direct

by the prothLcer, 3. percent moved ,-:- the teriinal markets, and

the remainder sold st the auctions The auctions were much more

iutportant to the farm flock owners than to the range operators,

handling about one percent of the sheep sold from eastern Oregon

range flocks and over 20 percent of those sold from eastern Oregon

farm flocks The terminal iiarkets handled about the same percent



of the sheep sold from all areas,

Six. agencies were involved in the marketing of Oregon sheep

Coxmnission companies, order buyers, and packer buyers handled 77

percent of the sheep sold. The remainder were handled by auctions,

ranchers, and feeder buyers.

Approximately EQ percent of all shipients from western Oregon

and eastern Oregon farm flocks were i;ioved by truck to the delivery

point. The reraainder iere trailed to thc delivery point or loaded

free-on-board at the ranch except for two shipments which were

moved by rail. Trucks hauled 47 percent of the sheep from eastern

Oregon range flocks to the delivery point while 41 percent were

loaded free-on-board at ran:;o locations. A few shiptents were

trailed to the delivery point and some esre shipped by both truck

and rail,

Transportation expense generally wes higher for sheep soLi from

eastern Ore.on. Terminal market epense were slightly higher for

sheep sold from farm £1cks than those sold from ran;e flocks due

primarily to the higher commis ion charged on mnaller lot uction

costs for sheep sold from wesL.ern Oregon farm. flocks were abot. one

third higher than for sheep sold at auctions in other areas.

Almost 50 percent of the sheep sold moved to California in 1955.

Twenty-six prcont stayed in Oregon. The remainder were divided

between several outlets tine percent went to Utah, four percent

to each '1ashinton and Idaho, and three percent to Iorth Dakota.

The destination of the remainder was unknown.



Sheep o1d tiroagh the teiina1 markets returned iore per httd

tnA.n those soii tnron other out1et Total net ceips per need

were iarr for sheep sold £rQU e.sthrn Oregon than for those sold

£roxn western Creon.

Labs fron csterxz 0ron weihed almost 10 pounds iore t1n

those from wr regon. Price per hundredweight raid for iabs

rom esora roon harm ilocks g less than nat pa.d .n

the other areas.

ALnost 16 prcoxit of th shp:ots of eastern Oregon shop were

contracted prior to delivezy. These contracts wore written and

demanded a forfeit payment of 2.)O per Lead. No ximuin weight was

indicated on any of the contracts but nLinhILu1 weights were specified.

in some Cases. Only three shipments were contracted in 7etern

Oregon. AU of these were verbal contracts made only a few days

before delivery with rio ights or forfeit specified.

Shrink v;a darided by the buyers on 35 percent of the ship

merits in eastern Oregon. The standard shrink demanded was either

four percent or twelve hours off feed and water. in cix percent of

the shipments, the sheep were huied before weihin in lieu of pen

or pencil shrink. Only four shiçaients in western Oregon had shrink

specified.

Cormnision company nc1:ttere and reports froni the local buyers

were considered tie ast inportant source of arkst iiforation r

eastern Oregon rane operators. 3tcr Oregon Lam flock and west

ern Oregon producers reported that newspaper and radio market reports
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were the most inportant sources.

Additional market information was desired by 16 percent of the

producers jatervjn;ed, Th information desired included reports on

contract sales, the number of sheep available to the market each

week, and prediction of future prices.

Less than 140 percent of the respondents reported marketing

problems. Lack of demand and lack of conpetition among the buyers

were the problems reported most freient1y.

Suggestions for the improvement of market conditions were

offered by 35 percent of the respondents. The foxnation of lamb

and wool marketing roois was sug2osted by respondents in all parts

of the state. The prevention of price coUusicrts among the buyers

also was frequently suggested,

Forty-six percent of the respondents were anticipating a change

in the size of their operation. T-enty-eight percent were anticipat-

ing an increase in size while 18 percent were anticipating a decrease.

The availability of feed seeied to be the determining factor in de-

termining the size ofoperation.

Only 16 percent of the producers fed out their lambs. ;3ome

lambs were fattened on irrigated pastures but the majority were

fed in feedlots,

Most of the wool produced in eastern Oregon as fine wool, hi1e

coarser wool was more prevalent iii the western part of the state,

Fleeces from eastern Oregon weighed about l pounds more than those

produced in western Oregon but the western Oregon wool sold for four



cents per pound more than the wool from eastern Oregon.

Thirty percent of th wool from western Oregon was sold through

a marketing cooperative. Less than 3 percent of the wool from the

eastern part of the state was sold via the cooperative.

All of the producers interviewed filed for the wool incentive

payment on shorn wool. However, only about half of the producers

filed for the incentive paym3nt on slaughter lambs The wool in

centive payments ranged from an average or .6,453. for eastern

Oregon range operators to for western Oregon farm flock owners,

The average payment on slaughter lambs for those who filed varied

from l,935. for eastern Oregon range producers to an average of

45, for western Oregon farm flock owners.

California is rapidly developing into a fine market for Oregon

lambs. Their expanding population and their high lamb consumption

is forcing their buyers to move further afield in search of lambs

to satisfy the demand. :e can expect this trend to continue with

the result that more and more Oregon lambs will moire into Cali

fornia. It is the writers esthnate that a nA1ch larger percentage

of Oregon lambs moved into California in 1956 than the 50 percent

reported in 1955.

Because such a high percentage of Oregon lambs are moving

into California, imich more emphasis should he placed upon the prices

paid at California markets. Newspaper and radio market reports in

Oregon should include quotations from California markets. The

coUege should also incorporate California prices in their weekly
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reports. It might even be feasible to develop an Oregon publication

gjmil&r to the California Market News which would Include all the

important marketing news from not only Oregon but also the aurroun&.

ing area.

Marq producers tram eastern and southern Oregon do not realize

that the majority of the lambs that they market through the auctions

in their areas go to California. They n*ist therefore study the Cal-.

ifornia prices if they are to determine the relative adequacy of the

auction prices which they receive. Perhaps the extension service

ahou]4 aid in educating the producers to recognize the importance of

the California markets in evaluating their sheep.

Market information shoube improved in comparison to what is

av&ilLble at the present time. Numbers, weights, grades, and breeds

sold at each of the quoted prices should be included in the reports.

Contract sales should be reported as well as other country sales.

All auctions could furnish market reports as some of them do at the

present time All of this information could then be incorporated

into the weekly college market reports. This information would put

the producers in a nmch better position to analyze the alternative

market outlets.

Although sheep sold through the terminal markets generally

returned higher net receipts than those sold by other market outlets;

only 32 percent were marketed through the terminal markets. This

would indicate that producers are not studying the alternative out-.

lets adequately, or that they do not have enough market information
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to enable them to reach an optimum decision. The small producer

may not be able to utilize the terminal market because the small

size of his lots does not pexdt hiring transportation at a reason-

able rate, It also seenLe to he generally agreed that the cammission

Zixns do not put forth as much effort to make a good sale on small

lots as they might on larger lots. There also exists some question

as to the unifonity of grading at the terminal markets. Those pro-

ducers who have long hauls to the terminal markets are often dis-

appointed because of the violent fluctuations in the market from day

to day.

Perhaps marketing pools would largely eliminate these object-

ions or barriers. Through pooling arrangements, lots would be larger,

they would he sorted, transportation would no longer be a problem,

arid the commission companies would have to do their best in order to

keep the pool as a client. It is also quite possible that the pool

could obtain iore adequate and up-to-date market information as they

would be constantly in the market The success of such a pooi would

depend upon the cooperation the producers are willing to give, the

quality of their leadership, and their ability to perform a real

service for the pool members, Such marketing pools might be e.xpeci-

ally effective in some parts of eastern and southern Oregon where it

is a considerable distance to the trminal markets,

Although many producers object to sorting their lambs before

marketing, this study has shown that sorted lots returned more than

did unsorted lots, This saould be brought to the attention of the



producers. It may also be possible to improve the efficiency of the

auctions by sorting and pooling the lots prior to sale time. This

would enable buyers to purchase sheep of uniform quality without

having to buy unsorted Iota and sorting them.

The problem of shrink is quite important in eastern Oregon.

Many of the buyers demand a tour percent pencil shrink or 12 hours

off feed and water. A study should be undertaken to determine

whether this is a fair practice. Actual shipments could be weighed

at ranch points and this weight compared to the sale weight. Actual

shrink for time oft teed and water could also he determined. The

producer could then be informed about the fairness of this practice.

The possibility of the establishment of local packing plants

in acme areas to slaughter local lambs has been mentioned previouSly.

Many problems due to the seasonal nature of lamb production would

have to be solved before such an investment would be feasible.
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1. Inventoiy of aheep 195_

Iaat



2 1eed conditions in 19 (Theck esch season)

3 How did feed eonditjons atfect the tine of arceting end the
weight of lambs? (Check one or or.)

_____Lambe heavier
____Lambs lighter
_____Poor 1aib crop

attectJL
off range earlier

_____off range 1atr

1. Market price information
What source do z depend upon ost]y for price int*rn*tion?
(rnk in oiIer of irnortance)

That otier kir4 of market infonation tou1d rou like to have?
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7, coi tiarket1ng

How much per pound did you receive fc' your 19% wool clip?___

Appiimate riber of pounds___________

Naz of wool bier

Did you file for the wool incentive paynieit? On slaughter 1)st
____no ____don't know Amount if known

If yes, how niuch or cwt of lambs___________

L T)o yOU azt1cipte chn1n the number of tz'eding we in your
flock d.urin the next five yesre?

If yea, do you plan to decreate or increase the number of
breeding ewes in your flock?_______________________

Reason for anticipated change (explain)_________________

Do you feed out your lambs?

____no ____other (explain)_______________



7 Ws this siipent contr&ctsd? Jes _____no
If yes, D&ti contrEcted

V

V

VContract deiiveati_______________
ierm o contract:

?ore it penent zezir,d
V

M&Liu '3ght_________ n1xuum weight________
ritter2 Verbal__________

8 Hew may price b141V 14 ytu reeetvs on thIi ehipuiit?
Lambs: Price of fern No. Ewen: Price offers No.

Price raige High Price rsnge High
Low Low

10EIPTS VVV
V



OILLTIO APPLIC.L8L TO LLL ICL &LES & Th'LIViSU. weij1co1na:
Weghing point (ie)
Dist a ro ranch
Time weihcd
Thrink a11o;d
Pen ririk Lrs. af feei

Hr&. off water
fleliiexy point
Jid bter have sort priv.?ir tri1in and/or hauling

was used in lieu of or in
eddition to pencil shrink,
indicate conditions

32. Txansortation to the cLe1ivex point:

H
if shipped by rail,
S}Ltpping point__




